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FOREWORD 

The Fort Hood Field Unit of the Army Research Institute for the 
Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI), by assessing the human performance 
aspects of man/weapon systems evaluations In field situations, provides 
support to Headquarters, TCATA (TRADOC Combined Arms Test Activity, formerly 
called MASSTER—Modern Army Selected Systems Test Evaluation & Review). 
A war using modern weapons systems Is likely to be both Intense and short; 
U.S. man/weapons systems must be effective enough. Immediately, to offset 
greater numbers of an enemy.  Cost-effective procurement of Improved and/or 
new combat systems requires testing that Includes evaluation In operational 
settings similar to those In which the systems would be used, with troops 
representative of those who would be using the systems In combat.  The 
doctrine, tactics, and training packages associated with the systems being 
evaluated must themselves also be tested and refined as necessary. 

The present report presents an analysis and synthesis of the litera- 
ture dealing with requirements for constructing field fortifications for a 
mid- or high-Intensity conflict and with the psychological and physio- 
logical factors to be considered In such construction.  A hypothetical 
scenario presents an example of the use of field fortifications In the 
future, and suggestions are made for future research as well as practical 
suggestions for planners. 

ARI research In this area Is conducted as an ln-house effort aug- 
mented by contracts with organizations with unique capabilities for human 
factors research. The present research was dsqe Jointly by personnel 
from the ARI Fort Hood Field Office and the Human- Resources Research 
Organization (HumRRO), under contract DAHC 19-7^-0-0025, and is responsive 
to the special requirements of TCATA and the objectives of RDTE Project 
2Q763731A775, "Human Performance in Field Assesiment," FY 1976 and 1977 
Work Programs. ' 

<i. E. UHLANER. 
Tschniesl Dirsctof 

&     ) 



A STUDY OF PSYCHOLOGICAL (AND ASSOCIATED PHYSIOLOGICAL) FACTORS TO BE 
CONSIDERED WHEN CONSTRUCTING FIELD FORTIFICATIONS 

»Ml.I 
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Requlrenent: 

Both the accuracy and lethality as well aa the variety of weapon« In 
the araenals of today'n major powers has Increaaad greatly during the 
paat quarter century.  Improved vehicles, obtained In Increasing nuabcrs, 
ha\* greatly inrreascd aoblllty. Aa a result, new tactics have been 
developed, and the wars of the future are not expected to be like thoae 
of the past. Therefore, the requlrenents for field fortifications for 
the future may be expected to be quite different than in the paat. For 
exaaple, it is expected that field fortifications in the future will have 
to be both deeper underground and leas open to provide protection against 
both heavier conventional weapons and the possible use of unconventional 
weapona. 

Several new concepta for field fortifications have been studied by 
the Any. However, little or no consideration waa given to human factors 
aspects in these studies. Exactly what will be required to enable the 
Aaerican noldler of today to adapt to life in a fortification and remain 
effective is not known. Therefore, a requirement exists to determine what 
human factor» must be considered before final selection of any fortifi- 
cation designs Is made. 

-' The primary objective was)1 

To compile a list of human factors requirements that must be 
considered in the construction of field fortifications in the 
future to ensure a psychologically supportive environment that 
will enable the occupants to perform effectively both during 
and following occupancy.  ■* Xiit  -   ,  <• 3>. t ,-■      r. ii<-»'-v 

Procedure: ( O-cv ^ ^\u- 

A literature survey of previous related work appeared to be an 
obvious first and major step in this research. Literature dealing with 
psychological or human factors aspects of field fortifications was 
found to be virtually nonexistent. However, literature dealing with the 
psychological effects of a number of other environments on hunan perfor- 
mance was available from a variety of sources. Host of these documents 
dealt in some form with the concept of "habitsbility," and habitability 
was chosen as the central concept around which to structure the research. 

^ 



  

Habltablllty,  being a function of the total environment,   la affected 
by the atructural characterlatlca of an enclosure.     In the caae of field 
fortifications,   atructural characterletlce are determined to a signifi- 
cant extent by the type of threat they aust protect against.    Therefore, 
literature ynd other Infomatlon available on the anticipated threat 
environaent and design concepts to counter various threata was also 
reviewed. 

The Information available waa integrated In order to compile a Hat 
of factors that muat be considered in the deslg'   of field  fortlflcationa, 
and to make recommendations for further reaearch. 

Principal Pindingat 

Aa analyaia of the Information available revealed the followingt 

* The moat likely field fortlflcationa to be employed In th« 
foraaeeabla future are the prefabricated or modularlted typee. 

* The moat Important factors related to phyalcal nell being are 
thoae concerned with nutrition, liquid Intake, ventilation, temperature, 
and «ork/raat cyclea.    >■   I 

* The moat Inportant factora related to psychological trail being 
are thoae concernad with apace avallablllty/utllltation sad Issdsrshlp/ 

it. 

•   The met fruitful areas for future research In hiaaa factors 
aapecta of field fortlflcationa are: 

1. Human engineering the use of space: 
2. System* or technlquea for provlalonlng/reprovlslonlag; • 
3. Leadership/management of shelter living. 

Utllltation of Findings: 

The Hat of factors compiled will serve to highlight the need for 
considering human factora requirements In the design of field fortifications 
to developers. It will also provide them with Indlcatlona of the typea of 
problems most likely to occur, and suggest possible means of minimising 
the sffecte. Finally, thla effort provides the Arwy with Information to 
enable authorities to focus future reeearch and training In field fortlfl- 
cationa on the real needa. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1NTKÜ0UCTION 

United Si.iton (IM) mlllinry torr»« li;ivf> fmiilnvi-il holh dellhrrntA 

(mil lianty (Irtd fottlfIratleiw to varying dtgri*«« In every major conflict 

In their history. The nature of that« fortifications, of course, has 

changed over tine in order to provide laprovad protection against in- 

creasingly sophisticated threata. 

For example, during World War I (WWI), extensive trench systems were 

employed by both adversariea aa a neana of protection against the primary 

threat of massed attacks by large groups of infantry and from extensive 

artillery bombardment. During World War II (WWII), the use of the trench 

was largely outmoded by the use of armored vehicle attacks, more accu- 

rate and more lethal artillery, and a well-developed capability for 

aerial strafing and bombardment. The much publicised "foxhole" became 

the coasmn mode of Individual protection. Deliberate fortifications, 

typically constructed of sandbags and timbers, ware also used extensively 

in both the European and Pacific theaters. The much publicised concrete 

and steel fortifications of the Maginot and Siegfried lines saw virtually 

no use. 

A wide variety of fortifications, Including trenches In some loca- 

tions, were employed in Korea, with the cessation of hosMlities seeing 

the ronstruction of strategically-located concrete and steel bunkers 

slong the border. Finally, during the recent low-Intensity Vietnsm con- 

flict, the US forces made only limited use of deliberate fortifications 

due to the Isck of conventional fronts. Even hasty fortifications, auch 

aa the foxhole, saw minimal usage. Inatead, natural cover was generally 



1TRADOC Bulletin 8.    Hodem Weapons on the Modem Battlefield, Department 
of the Anv. VS Any Training and Doctrine Coanand, Fort Monroe, Virginia. 
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nouv.ht   for  priXfrt Ion.     Only a few rclnflvi-lv pormanfiit   pnnftlt^H,  mirli 

OM  ■ill   in iniM-  liilcN  and buNc   > aiupu,   w»*r<    fmrllliil   |u  anv   Kri'llt   rxliMii. 

In determlnlnR requirement«  for  field  fortification«  for  future war«. 
- 

one must  consider the  total   thrpat enviranment In which they will be 

«■■ployed.     If a relatively unnophlatlcated enemy and a  low-Intensity or 

mid-Intensity conflict with conventional fronts Is foreseen, revolu- 

tionary changes In fortification designs would not be expected.    New 

methods of construction and probably some new materials would be employed. 

However, extensive use of sandbags and timber (where available), employed 

In much the same manner as in the past, would be expected. 

If any enemy with sophisticated weapons and large resources la fore- 

seen, new and different types of field fortifications appear to be called 

for.    The actual types required depend upon the type of conflict visual- 

ized.    However,  regardless of how the conduct of a future war la 

visualised.   It must be noted that the fortifications employed by US 

forces in our most recent conflicts were not designed to protect against 

the weapons  found In the arsenals of today's modern military eatabllsh- 

ments.    Both the sccuracy and lethality of conventional weapons has greatly 
1 

Increased since the Koreen conflict.      The enemy in Vietnam did not have 

the typea of weapons to provide a real teat for US-built fortifications. 

Therefore,  against a sophisticated enemy, even if a war with conventional 

weapons and conventional  fronts is  foreseen, new types of fortifications 

may be required due to vaatly improved weapons systems. 



In may future conflict where non-conventional weapon« nmy be eaploy- 

ed,   lurtlf Icallona mum not only be d.>nlj>no<l to «urvlvv mwir-mlBaea by 

large caliber conventional weapon»,  they miat alao provld«   protection 

againNC  haraaaaent by chemical and biological agentn and afford aoae 

■ea>iure of protection agalnat radiation hazards In the event that tacti- 

cal nuclear weapona are employed.    In addition, becauae of the lingering 

hatarda poaad by the uae of non-conventional weapona,  fortification« miat 

alao be designed for extended occupancy. 

This report will critically cuaine the requlreaents for field for- 

tifications designed to protect friendly forcea fro* a aophiaticated eneaqr 

eaploylng both conventional and non-conventional weapona.    This effort 

will focus on the "psychological and asaoclated phyalologlcal factora" 

which need to be considered In the design and construction of field for- 

tificatlona.   However, architectural and structural factors cannot be 

coapletely ignored, aa they obviously plsce limitations on the hablta- 

bllity of the fortification.    For exanple, authorities agree that a 

fortification designed for protection in a Chealcal, Biological, and 

Radiological (CBR) environnent will undoubtedly have to be deeper under- 

ground than in the past In order to provide the necessary protection. 

Unfortunately, the minimum requirements for Baking such a fortification 

habitable for long periods of confinement while maintaining the combat 

readiness of the troops who are confined have not been determined.    It la 

the objective of this research effort to compile a list of factora that 

affect habitablllty and,  therefore, which must be considered in the design 

of field  fortifications In the future.    More specifically, the objectives 

of thin research effort are: 



1. To d .. t .. rnduP thf! n .... d for and feasfh111t" of Pmploying 
various typM of fJcld fortlficntions tn full sc.aJ c 111J cl - 1nt,·nR1ty or 
h1ab•1ntena1ty conflict• durinM the next decade, 

2. To co.ptlf! a lfat of factorA that •uat be coaatdered in 
the comctruetton of field forttflcatlnnH to f!nfture a mlntul -1ccep.tab1 t
l.-vel of llabtubtUty, 

3. To provide reco..endations for 1.-ediate implementation by 
the Anty and for future research in the area of field fortifications. 

The re.ainder of this report ia divid~d into three chaptere. Chapter 

2 further defines the probl .. and presents a reV1ev of the literature. 

so .. discussion of the threat and fortification desian baa been included, 

but the aajor ..phaaie ie on factors which affect huaan habitation. 

Chapter 3 provide• a au..ary of the majot conaiderations and i.plicatione 

reeultin& froa the review of previous research. and preaents conclusions. 

Chapter 4 atte.pte to look into the future, and discueaes promieina 

directions for future work in the area of field fortifications . 

- 4 -



CHAPTER ? 

REVIEW Üt 1HE LITFKATIIRE 

Fdctors to be Considered When Constructing 
Held Fortifications 

Field fortifications «oploytd In any conflict auot bt designed to pro- 

tect the eoldlcr fro« both physical and psychological haiarda.    The physical 

hazard Is defined primarily by tha threat posed by the enssqr.    The psyeno- 

logical hasard Is, of course, directly releted to the physical heserd. 

Confidence in the notion that tha shelter will provide protection frosi 

enesqr ectloa Is a very laportant psychological factor.    However, there ere 

other factora Involved than the asre preservation of life.    For purposes 

of this report, the concept ot habitability will be Invoked as a general 

ten to encoapaaa these factors.    Ledbetter,1 In a review of the litera- 

ture on cold regions habitability, discusses the meaning of the term.    At 

one point he describes habitability "...  as the union of architectural and 

engineering aspects of a habitat with its operational and managerial as- 

pects."   He further examines definitions as employed by othsrs, and defines 

habitability aa: 

The qualities of an environment for habitation (deolgn, 
management and operations)  that Influence the degree 
of phyalcal and emotional well-being of the principal 
inhabitant and his dependents, which in turn Influences 
the performance of all occupants In conducting their 
assigned and aaauMd teaks. 

While Ledbetter did not have field fortifications :n aird In arriving 

at this definition. It la atlll quite appropriate.    If the tern factor Is 

^ Ledbetter.    Cold Regions Habitability - A Seleoted Biblicgraphy, 
Spcclsl Report 211, US Any Cold Regions Research and Engineering, 
Hanover, New Hampshire, September 1974. 



::ulmt itut~cl l u r till' word~: "Tit.· Cjllltllt 1· · ~: ,,, :111 ••twlrc-.nmcnt ." thf' m~antn•t 

C"f th<· term j'.r, •f r ?• :l': us• ·.t In tills r•·port hq· ll,:: tC" e·nu•rp.e•. 1'h~ fuc·t,•n: 

that llluttt ... . l ' tlllHltlt •to ·d In tho · l'lltH. tru• · tluu .,, 1'1~1<1 turtlf1catlons art· 

tlu_,, ,, . •twtlllfe·:: uf till' c•tevlrnntnt•nt th:-et wiJI influen('(· tht• performnncc of 

US fnrces both during and after habitation. 

Although this report is primarily concerned with habitability from 

the psychologicnl standpoint, issues in habitability cannot be considered 

in a vacuum. There are factors inherent in a battlefield situation over 

which the psy<'hologis t has no control. The threat posed by the enemy is 

one such, and an all important factor. The threat determines the type of 

protection that must be afforded, and thereby places limitations on the 

structural designs that can be employed. The human factors psychologist, 

being expert tn neither military int~lligence nor engineering, must ac

cept the trstimony of experts on these matters, and plan to work within 

some set of inevitable limitations. However, this does not mean that the 

psychologist cannot challenge the engineer to modify designs to i~rove 

habitability so long as prC"tection from the threat is not degraded. It 

aimply means that the psychologist cannot exercise complete control over 

the physical environm<•nt. 

laalizing the implicationa of tht threat for field fortification 

d .. iao, a review of the literature concerning the threat was undertaken. 

R~r, details concerning apecific types, numbers, and capabilitiea of 

~pone in the arsenals of potential enemies were not sought. Rather, 

.ora aeneral literature concerning the types and geographical locationa 

of possible conflicts and general classes of threat weapons was ex..tned. 

Thia literaturP, it seemed, would bear more directly on the need for and 

- 6 -



fcMlbillty of «aploylnp v rloiw typen of ftvli fortification»«.    Thin 

brli«!  ovrrvtm i»l th« threat romprlDM thi* riml M«|or ar.il.Mi oi  (hU 

chapter. 

Th« ••eond «ajor Hcctlon of thin chapter la davottd to a review of 

previous work on field fortification«.    While conaldarabla datall vital 

to «mifneera who night ba planning to duplicate a particular daalgn la 

preaented  in aevaral of the doctaenta,  it will not ba reported hare. 

Thin review was conducted only to obtain none general notiona about the 

current  thinking of engineer« with regard« to protective construction 

concept»  that would bear on psychological and phyalologlcal habltablllty. 

Tin- third and fourth major sections of thia review are concerned 

with hnhltnbiltty.    The firat deala with the phyalcal environment, the 

second with the psychologies! environment.    These section« provide con- 

alderably more detail concerning the works reviewed than tha previous 

aactlons. 

The Threat 

It  In naturally not possible to predict when, if ever, or where US 

iorcen might noxt become engaged In warfare.    However, it is poaalble to 

make nomo reasoned assusiptions concerning tha typea and locationa of con- 

flictn that might required US troopa to employ fairly extenaiv« ayataaw 

of field fortificationa.    US military doctrine, aa outlined in current 

dociasentn auch aa Plaid Manual (PM)  17-50.2 Training Circular (TC)  7-24>
3 

2FM 17-50.    Attaök UelioopUr Cpmraticne (Draft), Departmant of the Army, 
US Army Armor School, October 1975. 

TC 7-24.    Antiamor Taatie» and Teohniquep, Departmant of the Anqr, US 
Army Infantry School, 30 September 1975. 

- 7 - 



und TRAIKK Hull.Hn   1   Ity ,     lMIM<*"t«  tliat  Srvlrt'Wurxflw P^ct   fcrfM  con 

Mtltutc ilie prlmnrv  ttui-.u   for is lorn-M.     i'urilu-i-imM■ ,  ihr im'Mfirr .<i 

und cloHi   proxdnUy  ol   ('S/NATO aiul SovUt/l.Hrnnv  l'ait   foiCVM   'n crntriil 

Kurnpc mnViit confllrt   In thtn ReoKraphlral  area mor-  llkrly than oilier 

placeH.    nwr«for«i  the threat that will be considered In this report 

will be the threat posed by the Warsaw Pact nations In central Europe. 

The posnlblllty of conflict In other geographical area* certainly 

cannot be ruled out.    US forces hsve been rather heavily engaged In Korea 

and Vlftna» In the past.    However, further Halted engagements of this 

type do not now appear to be a aajor threat to US survival.    Nor Is the 

political climate auch that US forces are likely to be connltted to such 

conflicts in the near future.    Furthermore, even though enemy forces might 

be Soviet-equipped and employ Soviet-inspired tactics,  they are unlikely 

to possess the new and sophisticated weaponry that would call for a revo- 

lution in field fortification designs.    Therefore,  the only threat of real 

consequence to far aa field fortificstlon redesign is concerned appears to 

be the threat in central Europe. 

Much of the information concerning the threat  in Europe is classified. 

tn this brief overview only s few unclassified sources will be cited. 

However, it should be pointed out that the classified literature deals 

largely with highly specific data on foreign-made equipment and/or US 

capabilities to counter such equipment rather than overall strategic con- 

cepts.    Therefore, it is possible to make some generellcat ions concerning 

the type or typee of conflict that might occur in central Europe without 

SRAOOC Bulletin 1 (U). Rang« and Ltthality of U.S. and Soviet Anti- 
Amor Weapone, Department of the-Any, US Army Training end Doctrine 
Commend,  30 September 1973. 

- 8 - 



rMortlng to thin awtcrliil. First of nil. opinion 1M .lUulni no Mir |\|»r 

of war that is likely to be fought In the European Cheater. One camp preaup- 

poHeH tliMi It will he  ImpoHNlM«- loi NATO i roopH to hold im the tin mu 

horder. Th»>v forrm-e .i wnr In whlrh frontline troops flRhf a drlaylng 

action, while defenalve poaitions arc prepared ao—where in a raar area. 

This defensive line would take aaxlaal advantage of natural barrier», auch 

aa rlvera and mountains, and fortifications would aake aaxlaal use of ter- 

rain features and natural caaouflage. These positions would be fsr enough 

to the rear to atrain the enemy's logistical systea, and strong enough to 

hold until reinforcements could arrive. Therefore, a more or less stsble 

FEBA would result. The exact length of time that Che atable front would 

be aaintained ia open to question. However, It would laat until one side 

or the other waa able to mass a sufficient force Co break the stalemate. 

Deliberate and extensive fortifications would be constructed along this 

holding line. Troops would eat, aleep, and fight from these fortification». 

A second camp foreaeea a war with no well-defined FEBA. This caap 

also sees sn initial retrest. Like Che other camp, as Che US and oCher 

NATO countries reinforce the friendly troops, and as the eneay strains his 

logistical system, a near equilibrium of forces is foreseen. However, 

rather than stable defense line«, fasc moving penecratlon by araored 

aachanlsed unlcs supported by extensive sir mobile operations would be 

Che order of battle. In ether words, attacka and counterattack» In 

Halted areas and for Halted objectives would be the mode of operations 

for both sides. In such a cue, there would he no well-defined FEBA, 

rather, the war would consist of a series of far-flung though extensive 



ftVlrMlahm.    Tu thli typ« of war, thcra would b» ncid'T tine nm  nneA fn 

■nythlnK but haoty «nd «xpodlMt flrld fortU(mtl.<nh. 

Roth aid«« bava «ad« aavaral aaaiaftlonn concctnliiK a war In 

Rwrop*.5»**7   loch Sovlftt and US wrltora asauM Chat tha war will ba wa- 

alva In aeala.    Beth «aauaa Chat aagaton nuclaar waapona will n^t ba 

aaployad.   1ha lovlata aaauaa that tactical nuclaar waapona will ba aaploy- 

ad. whlla tha 08 only aaawaaa that thay nltht ba «aployad. 

Of particular intaraat in thla raaaareh araa ralatlva to tha thraat 

la Soviet doctrlna eoncaming tha attack of fortifiad poalclona.    A pra- 

parad dafanalvo poaitlon can ba attaekad fron a "oituation of diraet attack 

with tha anaay or fron a altuation of ■ovanant."8   A haatily occupied da- 

fanalwa poaitlon ia uaually attaekad fron a altuation of novaaant.    In any 

caaa, daatructlon of tha poaitlon take« priority over protection of par- 

■onnal.    Direct contact ia alnoat alwaya aaployad whan Soviet forcea have 

bean in a poaitlon oppoalte the anaaqr for long perioda of tiaa.    Water 

barriara, unleaa eepedelly fonddable, era aeon by tha Sovieta aa pre- 

•anting few problana.    The Sovieta aaauM underwater croeainge during day- 
9 

light hour*. 

Sfhe Concept for the 1970-1980 Held Any.    US Anqr Coabat Developaenta 
Coiand, Port Belvolr, Virginia. Auguat 1973. 

V. Sokolovakil.   Soviet Military Strategy (tranalatlon and analytical 
introduction, annotation, and aupplaaentary waterial by H. Dineretain. 
L. Coura, and T. Wolfe, The Rand Corporation), Englawood Cliffs, Mew 
Jersey:    Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1963. 

^Camand and Combat Doctrine of Soviet Ground Foroee.    Amy Menorandua 
No. 10, Arwy Service Regulation No.  171/1 (translated from German, 
tranalatlon of Soviet document), July 1963. 

*Ibid. 

9A.  Rinerev and V. Chernov. "Negotiating Water Barriara," Voyenna 
Tekniha,  1973, 3 (translated fron Bulgarian). 

■ 

i 
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Altlimic.h ttio type ol  wnr Chm might ho conducttd In crnrrnl Europe is 

■till open to quttatlon, one thing Mtom« apparent.    Soviet, .md Soviet- 

trained anJ equipped  foicuH, t.lll fight an "all out" war, with the preeer- 

vatlon of liiimiin  life being Hccondnry to the uttalnment of military 

objective».    Tlif  ImpllratloiiN of thin threat for the enploywent of field 

fortifications by US forces will be discussed further in Chapters 3 and 4. 

For the present,  let It suffice to say that deliberate field fortifica- 

tions.  If constructed at all, ahould be designed for protection agalnat 

heavy conventional weapons, harassment by chemical and biological agents, 

fallout from tactical nuclear weapons, and direct assault by enemy ground 

forces. 

Previous Research on Field Fortifications 
and Related Topics 

The US has never had an extensive centrally coordinated reaearch ef- 

fort on field fortifications. However, engineering design and protective 

aspects have been examined in a number of both civil defense and military 

studies.10,ll,12•13,14,15,16,17,18   unfortunately, this lack of coordination 

10G. Christy.    Expedient Sheltere Survey, Defense Civil Preparedness Agency, 
Washington, D.C., July 1973. 

11B. Hoot, et al.    Evaluation of Field Fortifications, Technical Report 
N-74-S, Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Weapons Effects Labora- 
tory, Vlcksburg, Mississippi, August 1974. 

l2T. Kennedy.    In-etruoture Motion Studies for Shallou Buried Proteotive 
Faoilitiee, Phase lib. Technical Report N-71-1, US Any Engineer   Water- 
way» Experiment Station, Vlcksburg, Mississippi, February 1971. 

13T. Kennedy, B. Hoot, J. Ball, and P. Rieck.    Expedient Field Fortifi- 
aatione for Uee Against Nuclear Weapons, Final Report, Technical 
Report N-74-7, US Any Engineer Waterways Experiment Station, Weapons 
Effecta Laboratory, Vlcksburg, Mississippi, September 197S. 
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'St. M.iiil.y.     "Arm K I ■.:.' yort','';.-at i,»10 n^nnin.   ",:-f   ',  T.nt n,-pcrt 
fftptiänt ri'citcii'v»   r/mcturfiu Pütterti» t   i'ul IT, rhcrt 7;tU:   HeU 
rnrt).  To«.   Koporr  No.   I'M 207,  lit) MASSTKR,   Fort  Mood,  T»XA«,   14 Jun» 
197/.. 

N. Iliivli.. /P'.I/I,»//..»/ AJJ'nfiih»! I''/ h'ifl.l h'orl ij'i't'itt i"nn Ayni'rwt Nufltcnr 
h'.Mji, >.c (li), i(i'|iori {'■'•7-TK, D;. Ar»y KnK<nrrr Rrnrnrch and Davalopntnt 
LflberatortM, Corp« el   EnRincerH, Fort Belvolr, Virginia.  Dacaabrr 1958. 

Prctcctiiu  Ctmetructirn for Combat Poaitione/BaaeB.    Final Raport, 
United StatfN Marine  Corps,   31 October 1972. 

^'Interruil Marine Corpa Projeot Diraetiv« 90-70-1:    Proteotiv* Ccn- 
atruotim for Combat Poeitione/Baaea.    Final Report. Phaae I (14 April - 
IS October 1970).  United Statea Marine Corps. 

18R. Corrlgan.    Prefabrioated Bunker Sheila,  Final Raport, Marine Corpa 
Development   and Education Comnand, Quantlco,  Virginia,   22 Noveaber 197A. 

has  led to both some overlap and some serious deficiencies  (or oalaalona) 

In the types of protective shelters studied as well as other problem 

attendant to habitation. 

Virtually all of  the previous research on fortifications or aheltera 

has been concerned with the physical protection of the occupants.    Studies 

concerned with the affacta of confinement and/or laolatlon and other 

psychological constructs have been oriented toward life In apace or In 

the extremely cold arctic and antarctic reglona.    Studlea of fallout 

shelter occupancy, such as thoae conducted by HRB-Slnger19,20 and the Unl-. 

21 veralty of Reorgla.      have addressed soae of the paychologlcal probleoa. 

C. Newmlller. P. Francis, and R. Cooper.    Peyohologioal Faotort Related 
to Tolcranoe of Confinement, HRB-75111-3F, HRB-Slnger. Inc., Novaabar 
1967. 

20G. Wright and N. Fenstermacher,    The Payohologioal Enviroment of 
Proteotivm Shelfra, HRfl-75111-2F-SUMM, HRB-Slnger,  Inc., July 1966. 

21J. Hamnes and R. Oaborne.    Shelter Oaoupmay Studiee at the Vniveraitu 
of Georgia,  1962-1965, Civil Defense Research Psychological Labora- 
tories .University of Georgia, Athens. December 1963. 
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However, tin- «trciiscH facrd by ulu'lin ori-upnnti» »re rn-t nr.irlv nr- gront 

as thobr fmiil hy nolillcrs in ftold fort 11 liJiMoni«. N.-vn ilirli •'■•, Ikwr 

HtudloH cunnoi  lip cunuitlercd Irrelevant an the problomn  that   tlit\   Indicate 

•hould not only exlat In field fortifications, but should be magnified. 

22 Previous work at MASSTER     tested several concepta for prefabricated 

bunkers.    MASSTER personnel also tested protective concepta for foxholes. 

In general, none of the bunkers  tested were considered to be conpletely 

satisfactory.    However, the British Field Shelter, Mark II, was evaluated 

aa showing the «oat military potential of the structures evaluated.    The 

US foxhole cover was preferred over the British and Canadian.    The Marine 

23 Corps tested three types of portable prefabricated bunkers.        Two of 

these were among those alao tested by MASSTER.    The Marine Corps con- 

cluded that none of the bunkers net the Stated Operational Requirements 

(SOR).    In fact, the designers of one shelter tested in this study were 

apparently ao concerned with the structural integrity of the ahelter that 

they failed to provide fighting ports, even though the requirement for 

these openings was specified in the SOR document. 

Headquarters, MACV (Military Assistance Command, Vietnam),      conduct- 

ed an analyals of enemy fortifications at Khe Sahn.    The enemy bunkers, 

constructed of locally available materials and well camouflaged, held up 

extraaely well against US artillery and aerial bombing.    For all practical 

22M. Msnley, op. oit.,  1974. 

Ol. Corrlgan, op.  oit., 1974. 

UAnaly»i» of Bnmy Poaitione at the Khe Sahn end Evaluation of the Effeo- 
Hvtn$M of Veepon Syetema Against Enemy Fortifioation».    Vietnam 
Lasaona Leaned No. 69, Headquarters, US Military Assistance Command, 
VlcfiBsm (MACV), 10 September 196«. 
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purposM, th« hunk«r« w «It-trnvrd onlv hv direct htr«.    Tho «•Inrit* 

of th« bunkere «»«re quit»- "••11. Ua»lt\f. »• ri...«i Arnim '••   ■rfr««««l»ljf 

four hy «l« «Mt with «n entrance «r one »nd In UM with th« «hört axis 

of th* bunkava.   lunkar cop« w«r« vlrCtMlly «t iround l«v«l, «nd coo«l«t«d 

e« « IV* ot log« «nd « l«ir«r of rock« topp«* by «n ««rth fill.    It 1« 

b«ll«v«d that th« Uvlni bunk«« w«r« u««d by two to four MO. to by 

AMrlcan •t«ndard« would probably b« coo«ldar«d crowdod.    Howovar, th«lr 

•wai «1M w«« vary llk«ly a factor In thalr «ff«etlvaaaa«.    It 1« b«- 

llavad that th« poaltlon« war« abandoned only becaua« of th« «xtr«Mly 

hcan artlllary fir« and aarial bo*ard»«nt«.   In th« daalgn of futwa 

Uwlns bunker«, th« dl«co«fort reaultlng frou th« «wall al«« mult b« 

wclKhed again«t th« prot«ctlon It afford«. 

Ih« »oat exteiMlw« atudlaa of flald fortification« conducted In 

r«c«nt y«ara have been r«port«d by th« US Anqr Engln««r Watetvay« B^arl- 

Mnt St«tlon In Vlckaburg. Itt«.l««lppl.25'2<'27   lnv««tlg«tora «t th« 

Experiment Station hav« «tudl«d a wlda variety of protactiv« «h«lt«r«. 

Th«y preaent «oae exc«ll«nt dl«cu«alon« of the n«c««««ry charact«rl«tlc« 

of protective shelter« M w«ll a« d«t« on the reaulta of actual taata on 

repreaantatlve type«.    Th«y typically pr«««nt coiwl l«rabla detail on con- 

atructlon. and on the baal« of t«ata conducted, «ake r«co»ndatlona for 

particular type« of atructuraa.    Praaantatlon of the architectural datalla 

1« beyond the «cope of thl« r.vlew.    Hcw«v«r, aoM general stataMnta 

25B. Hoot, «t «1., op. oit.t 1974. 

26T. Kennedy, op. oit.,  1971. 
27T. Kennedy, B. Hoot, J. Ball, and P. Week, op.  oit.,  1975. 
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miMMrliilnp, (In1 ri'KultN .irr  In orilrr.    Overall, tin- htni  fmtt't'titm ««TIKM 

I<<  hi-  .il li'iilcil  l>v  slirlli-i .  wlili-li   |I>I<  pfr   .it   ftrouiitl   li'vcl   •>■   ni   iwh 

NllRhtly abtivi* and whft-li |T»vfd«' an overhead cover of three to five feet 

of earth fill.    FightIDK holea should be ■■all and only allghtly above 

«round  level.    Entrance ahould be through a vertical ahaft connected with 

the bunker by a tunnel. 

With reference to foxhole conetructIon, Davla28 auggeata that further 

%N>rk needa to be done on the round foxhole.    Preliminary Indlcatlona are 

that the round foxhole raalata blaata better than the aquare or rectangu- 

lar foxhole. 

It la both Interesting and puitllng to note that Cha work on tacti- 

cal protective ahaltera  to date haa been concerned alaoat exclualvely with 

protection fror blaata and blast fragawnta, thermal radiation, and ioniiing 

radiation, or the maintenance of a habitable Internal environment  (i.e., 

protaetion from biological agenta.  toxic aubatancaa, and heat and cold). 

No attention or even mention haa been given to requirementa for other 

••pecta of life support, auch as food preparation and aanitation.    Further, 

oo CMMideratlon la given to apace requirementa for llfe-aupport activi- 

ties,  including sleep.    These latter activltiaa are crucial in maintaining 

yWMHMl In fighting trim.    The only data on these latter aspects corns 

from Civil Dsfense studies which will be discussed latsr.    These studies 

cam provide s starting point for furthsr study.    However, management of 

life support and other activities in a fallout shelter are quite differ- 

ent than thoee to be expected in a living/flgittlng bunker.    Fallout 

ahelters are typically considerably larger and are expected to contain 

2S. Davla, op. ait.,  1958. 
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paoplv of «II «K«" and horli NCXC».    Th« only m.i|or «rtlvlti«« are thoM 

couctTnril with  lilt' support   .uiii ilic Mafntcii.iiM <■ ei   .•■Uli.     I'friiiiniii i   In H 

Mctlciil  iiintrt I Ivf Khflter will   llkt-ly hr .ill  iwilr,  IHUMI   enfum*   In a wlilp 

vaidiv <>l   .MI ivM lii.,  .im) will  lie under u •oiiMtunt MIIONH ol   ilu-  iliraui 

of nrw atcaiks hy a varlrtv ol   weapon«.    Furthenwr«.  they may be called 

upon to leave the protection of the shelter and engage In other activl- 

tiea with virtually no notice.    Therefore, requlraaante for life support 

In a bunker   in future warn will  neceaaarlly be aomewhat different   from 

thoae In  thi> fallout  shelter. 

In RUMnary, work on Ufa-support system* for protective shcltera for 

battlefield use appears  to be nil. 

Habltabinty of Field Fortifications 

The Physical environment 

The soldier in a tactical protective atructure on a battlefield of 

the future will be exposed to a number of physical hasarda.    While the 

primary purpose of this review Is to examine the paychological hazard*, 

they cannot he totally separated from the physical hazards.    The soldier 

muat be confident that  the shelter provided will protect him fro« enemy 

fire and provide him with a habitable environment.    Each of the major 

phyalcal hazards facing the soldier In a tactical protective shi-lter will 

be dlacuaeed briefly below. 

Overpressure.    Explosions, whether from nuclear or conventional weap- 

29 
, create pressure wavea.    Sprenger     cltea evidence that even In a 

T. Sprenger.    Survitfat on the Nuclear BattUfiitd, Student Has ay, US 
Army War College, Carlisle Any Barracks, Pennsylvania, September 
1974. 
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thenno-nuclear battle, .-5 peicent of the casualties are expected to re- 

sult from mechanical and thermal effects with only 1^ percent from 

lonlrlnR radiation. Overpressure resulting fro« blasts roost commonly 

causes lung hemorrhage, eardrum rupture, and air bubbles In the blood- 

Htronni. The diinage done by preHsuro waves Is a function of both the peak 

pressurp and the rise time. The more rapid the rlae time, the greater 

the danger to human beings. With a vary rapid rlae time, an overpraasure 

of flvo pal will probably cauae eardrum rupture. With slower rise tines 

(e.g., 10 milliseconds), a peak overpressure of 40 to 50 pel is neceasary 

to produce eardrum rupture in a majority of caaes. Regardless of rlae 

time, cesualtlea will occur if the peak overpressure reaches 75 pal or 

30 
■ore.   The rise time of presaure waves from conventional explosives la 

typically much »harper than for nuclear expl^aiona. Therefore, consider- 

ably greater overpressure resulting from a nucleer explosion la required 

to inflict the same degree of injury as a smaller conventional explosion. 

31 
Departmrnt of the Army Pamphlet (DA PAH) 39-3  atates that overpreeaure 

from a small explosion of as little as five pal may well displace an adult 

man standing erect at a distance of 21 feet. Unfortunately, paraonnel 

have little opportunity to aeek protection even fro« eardrun damage un- 

less they receive early warning. For example, the pressure wave from a 

one megaton blast travels approximately one mile in four seconds. The 

pressure wave resulting from nearby conventional explosions would reach 

the shelter in fractions of a aecond. 

30T. Kennedy. B. '.<oot, J. Ball., and P. Rieck, op. ait.,  1975. 

lDA PAH 39-3. Nuclear Wecpone,  Department of th 
Staff for Operations, 2 April 1962, pp 559-560. 

31DA PAH 39-3. Nuclear Wecpone,  Department of the Any, Deputy Chief of 
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for«- IHIIM   hr fdkf-n  (n ilp-M^ndv« ohrltern »in  flic ewrpTPmnurt <nn<ilr« 

.1 pnorlv ilrNlciii'il sliollrr run nrtunlly pi-nk  lilc.licr tli;m  Ihr cxtrnuil 

ovcrprriiNiirc     Thli phrnoiirnon ha« b*-cn obsirvccl In Uinoeln  dun   Into tho 

Nltlr of Toxlioli-«.    Initrnal  pressure In one study wts 2.6 time« that of 

32 the external prenaure.        Magnification la alaost ctrtaln to occur at the 

end of a cavity If the entry to the cavity la larger than the cross «ac- 

tion of the far side. 

Blast fragments.    Fragacnts, either fron the cxpioalve Itself or 

fror debris picked up by the pressure wave, can reach velocities more than 

sufficient to cause casualrles.    However, protecting personnel from blaat 

fragaents la eaay to achieve through proper construction.    Flrat of all, 

If the entryway la a vertlflcal shaft so that the top la horizontal to 

ground level, most blaat fragments will paaa directly across the entry 

and not enter the shelter.    Even If th» entryway must be constructed per- 

pendicular to and above ground level, an "L" shaped passageway between 

the entry and the aaln shelter will all but eliminate blaat fragment 

damage.    Fragments sneering the passageway will become embedded In the 

opposite wall, but are unlikely to "turn the corner" with sufficient 

velocity to inflict caaualtles.    Obviously, protection from blast frag- 

ment« can be easily achieved if aufficient time Is available for the 

conetntctioB of the shelter. 
33 Ht«t ItrtSS.    Duke. Flndikyan, and Sells      conducted nn exhaustive 

review of the literature on hest strses in 1967.    They found great con- 

elsteney in the literature surveyed.    Performance on almost all tasks 

32N. Davis, op. ait., 1938. 

33M. Duke, H. Findlkysn, and S. Sells.    Strese Reviewe.   II:    Thermal 
Streae-Nial, Technical Report No. 11, Institute of Behavioral Research, 
Texas Christian university. Fort Worth, May 1967. 
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dialnlslicd after tcnparaturen reached 90*F.    An exception was  raaction 

tine,  which was unaffected bv considerably nlaher ambient temperatures. 

Raaulta on vlgllanca parformanca wrre sonewliat contradictory.    Seme In- 

VMtlfators found Chat mild heat »tress actually Improved vlgllanca 

parformancc.    Othara found the opposite.    Slapla and wall-pr act lead taaks 

ware tha laat to ba affacted by haat stress.    Unfortunately,  in moat of 

the aarliar studies, temperature waa tha only variable conalderod.    It is 

not possible to aaaasa cha effacta of humidity and air movement  (or tha 

lack tharaof) on thaaa raaulta.    Later investigaclona did use tha concept 

of "Effective Teapereture" (IT).    ET la a function of both tha Vac Bulb 

Temperature (WBT) and tha Dry Bulb Temperature (DBT) and is defined aa 

ET - 0.4 (WBT * ÜBT) + 16.   An ET of 7S*F is comfortable, an ET of 80*F 

raaulta  in some distress, an ET of Bi'T brings great distress, and an ET 
34 of above 86*F results in casualtiaa.    Kennedy, et al..     make aoaa 

intaraating observations concerning ET.    They point out that WBT will 

approach DBT after a period of tiaa in a poot'.y ventilated shelter due to 

respiration and parapiration on tha part of confined personnel.    Also, tha 

haat generated by personnel will typically exceed any cooling effect re- 

sulting from absorption by the ahalter's cover and valla.   Therefore, 

both WBT and DBT will rise with time and approach body temperature.    In 

a warm climate, temperaturea will exceed 80*F in a matter of hours in a 

crowded ahelter.    Heat stress and tha attendant decreaaes in performance 

will reault.    Aa a result, ventilation must ba planned for sheltera con- 

structed in areas where ambient external teaperatures are high.    A ■Inimw 

of 15 cubic feet per occupant is recommended if external taaperaturea 

exceed 80*r. 

T. Kennedy, B. Hoot, J. Ball, and P. Black, op.  oit., 197S. 
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WMl* FT In it «or» iwoful mrnnur« In predict Inn htitt fttreaa than 

actual ti'aperatur«', ft dorn not take Inio arctumt   tlic rffn-t  of Mir «rw 

■ant.    Suarrt      r«plovrtl unotlier  (ndt-x oNllrtl  tli' Wrt Hulb i lob» v*mp»r* 

turr (WIK.T).    WHCT la defined aa:    WOT - .7 DBT + .7 UBT * .2 BOT, uh»rv 

DOT a km./ for Hlaok Globe Temperatur*, a meaaurc of radiation.    Thue far, 

thla Index haa aean little uae, but If widely accepted, ahould ba a bat- 

ter ■aaaura of the internal environment of protective ahaltara than either 

ET or actual temperature. 

Cold Stress.    Research on cold atreaa.  Ilka that on heat atraaa, haa 

produced relatively conalstent findings.    Plndlkyan, Duke, and Seile 

draw thla conclusion from a review of the literature on cold atraaa to 

1966.    Though tha human body haa a fairly aenaltlve thermal regulatory 

ayatam,  It functlona effectively only within a fairly limited temperature 

range.    The lower limits of temperature at which tue human can survive 

without protection haa not been exactly determined.    However,  It la 

probably In the vicinity of 60*F.    The human can, of courae, withstand 

abort exposure to much lower temperatures without 111 effects.     Cold In- 

Jury reaults  fron prolonged exposure, and Is moat typically found In the 

•xtremetles which  expose the largeat exposed surfaces.    Findlkyan, et al.. 

report that MacFarlane37 listed three types of cold Injury:    chllblalna, 

J. Suarec.    Methodology TnveetigatioK of Aiwored Fighting Vehiole Cam- 
partnont Temfn'raturee, M6C Tank,  USAPG Report 203, US Army Yuma Proving 
Ground, Arizona,  November 1974. 

16N.  Findlkyan, M. Duke, and S. Sells.    Streee Reviewo.    I:    Thermal 
Streae'Cold, Technical Report No.  8, Institute of Behavioral Reaearch, 
Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, July 1966. 

37W. MacFarlane.     "General Physiological Mechanisms of Acclimatisation," 
In S. Tromp  (ed.), Kedioal Biometerology, New York:    Elsevier 
Publlahlng Company,  1963, pp 372-417. 
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«•t-cold ayndromea,   and   froHtMto.     (lillMninK   in  a rolatlvrlv mild  f.»jin 

of tissue damage; poor circulation resulting from cold produces local 

Itching and swelling -- generally at  the extremetles.    Wet-cold syndromes 

roHult   Crxm prolonged (Keveml dnyn)  of t-xposurc  to tt-mperaturrN of  53*K 

or leas.    The so called "trenchfoot" Is the best known example of this 

type of Injury.    The feet become red and swollen.    Blood vessels are 

damaged and nerve Injury is frequent.    Frostbite results from prolonged 

exposure to temperature below 32*F.     In most extreme cases, internal 

freeling takes place.    Wanning of the injured tissue causes considerable 

pain, and tissue rupture and swelling are observed.    Damage to liver, kid- 

neys, and adrenals may also be noted. 

Although winter temperatures in central Europe can be extremely low, 

cold injuries should not be expected to be a major problem in protective 

shelters.    The most likely effects of cold will be on those activities 

requiring fine tactual discriminations or tasks requiring fine manual dex- 

38 terity.        Even performance on these types of tasks may not be greatly 

affected if the hands need to be exposed for only short periods of time. 

It has also been found that exposures of two or three hours reduce hand 

strength by 20 to 30 percent.    Hence, time-consuming tasks which require 

considerable strength that cannot be accomplished wearing gloves will be 

affected In extreme cold. 

Little has been done on the effects of cold on mental performance. 

Hswever, Flndlkyan, Duke, and Sells report an unpublished study by Tor- 

rance which indicated that verbal recall was seriously affected by 

exposure to cold. 

38H.  Flndlkyan, M.  Duke, and S. Sells, op.  ait.,  1966. 
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Willi   llii'  .i-iHiim|>l IKII   llt.il   iM'i'.nnnrl  will   havi'   .uli>qii.il ■    n <■! tul I \ i<   •lotli 

tiu'. ■old  IM nor MI'ITI .iH ii Mn|iii   iititor iirfsctini) i>t<rii>imitiii c.    Ali  wow- 

wmnt, which rontrlbutott Hlrulf l« imi ly l« (llnromfort during. •»Id wr<ith*r, 

nhoulil not lit< • factor  In nn •ncloacd nlidtvr.    Furthermuri', heat Rrnc- 

ratad by both human activity and varioua itana of hardware nhould keep the 

internal teaparatura above that of the extern«! environment.    Cold, than, 

■ay ba »ore of a paychological than a phyaical hazard. 

Rtdittlon.    Radiation la not a hacard «hen only convention«! axploalvaa 

are eaployad.    With thanm-nuclear wcapona, two type« of radiation preaent 

potential hasarda to the aoldlar on the battlefield.    Kennedy, at al., 

dlacuaa radiation harards  in conaiderable detail.    The following para- 

grapha preaent a auaaary of their presentation in thia area. 

Theraal radiation, a major hacard with large thermo-nuclaar weapona, 

ia not a major haierd to protected troopa if only tactical nuclear weap- 

ona are employed.    Although internal tenperaturea may reach aa high aa 

300*F, the period of intense heat ia ao short-lived that it ia unlikely 

to aarioualy affect peraonnel.    Expoaed flaamable materials; for example, 

wood buttreaaing at the entrance, might be charred.    However, any actual 

flames will be extinguished by the following bleat winds.    Therefore, fire 

haierd ia very email. 

Nuclear radiation poses a much greater hazard.    Neutron and Raima 

radiation can reach lethal levels even with 10 kt tactical weapona.    Tac- 

tical protective aheltera, therefore, must be designed to protect per- 

aonnel from radiation haxards.    The level of protection required, however. 

39, 'T. Kennedy, B. Hoot, 3,  Bell, and P. Rieck, op.  oit.,  197S. 
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la far 1MM than that daalrad for civilian fallout aholttra.    Civilian 

■heitern arc  Intended to protect Indlvldunln  from doaagea nt  lovel«  likely 

to reault In gcm-tlc danage.    Thin level of protection cannot be afforded 

on the liattleMrld.    In general, It 1« recomended that aheltara be de- 

algned BO that  Initial radiation doaage level la no greater than 130 

rena.    At this level of radiation the vaat majority of paraonnol will 

probably survive.    Some nauaaa and/or vonltlng may occur the firat day, 

but a latent period of 10 daya to two weeks will follow during which no 

phyaiologlcal symptoms will occur.    Personnel will be able to aaerge from 

the ahelter after radiation-aubaidea and carry on the battle for aeveral 

daya. 

The radiation protection afforded by the ahelter muat be connenaurate 

with the blaat protection it afforda.    For example,  If a ahelter ia de- 

aigned to withstand overpressures of 50 psi,  it must protect peraonnel 

from radiation from weapons detonated at a distance which will produce a 

SO pal overpressure.    In other words, the better the design level, in 

terns of blast protection,  the greater muat be the protection against 

initial radiation.    Shelters have been deaigned to protect personnel fro« 

both radiation and blaat effects where overpresaure reaches 100 pal. 

These deaigns will be studied carefully before any research on their over- 

all habitability la undertaken. 

NolSt.    Noise is considered to be an occupational hazard for soldiers. 

Protective shelters, if properly constructed, should provide some protec- 

tion against noise.    However, poorly constructed shelters nay actually 

amplify noise in the sane manner in which they amplify preasure waves 

from blasts.    Other than taking care to aaaure that mechanical ampllfi- 
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cation does nut t/ikt- place, IICN Icnlnp. shcltorn for ROIMI1
 I I'llurl Ion <H proh- 

tbly  not CMt tfftctlv« In term« of eltlior time or  ■NttTlnlx. ProvldinK 

ladlvltlu«! protection should he  both Hlmpler and «ore «rfoctlvo« 

Stotdy-tcate nnls« ahould not he a problem In protective aheltrra. 

lapulat noia« la likely to be a problem everywhere In the battle area» In- 

cluding protective ahaltera. Impulae nolee la defined aa a nolae In which 

Utere le a 20 dB drop In leaa than 500 mllllacconda after the onset and 

which la not followed by a new presaure wave In leaa than 500 ■llllaeconds. 

The wuilma acceptable nolae level for Impulee or lapact nolae dependa 

upon both the poeltlve preeaure rlae time and the duration of the positive 

41 
preeaure envelope. Huaan Engineering Lab Standard (HEL Std) S-63b 

specif lea 160 dB aa the absolute limit under any conditions. 

A publication of the General Radio Corporation42 atatee that the 

Occupational Safety and Health Admlnlatratlon (OSHA) lists 140 dB ss the 

Mxlmua allowable Impulee noise level. They further indicate thst the 

wulmum acceptable level la a function of the ntaiber of iapaets per dsy. 

For example, 140 dB la acceptable if the number of iapaets per day la 

only 100. However, if 10,000 inpacta par day la anticipated, 120 dB is 

the maximum acceptable level. Noise levels inside fighting bunkers will 

undoubtedly exceed 140 dB and probably 160 dB if weepone larger than 

5.56mD are fired. Therefore, indivlduala mat wear protective devices 

(Conference on] Nolae Evaluation and Control, Tenple Texaa, 1975, pre- 
eented by Texaa A&M University, Occupational Health end Safety Inatltute. 

41J. Welts. Maxirnm Not»* Levtl for Amy Mattriil Camand Bquipmnt, 
HEL Std S-63b. US Any Hunan Engineering Laboratorlea, Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, Maryland, June 1963. 

k2Guid*linee for MeoBuring OSHA Soit:    BAK InstniMnts, Inc., Cleveland. 
Ohio, 1975. 
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in order to prevent hearing damage. Earplugn «id eanmiffa which reduce 

the effective leveJ from 20 to 30 dB are readily avAlIable. Tliereforr, 

if noise level8 do not oxceod 160 dB, these devices should prove adequate. 

However, measurement« of nolae levels inside of proposed designs for 

fighting bunkers should be aade to ensure that personnel are adequately 

protected. 

Protective devices are more likely to Interfere with coonunlcatlons 

than with other types of activities. Intermittent impulse noise also 

poaea a psychological Hasard, and la very likely to interfere with sleep. 

These hasarda will be diecussed in greater detail In a later section. 

Tonic Substances. Noxious fume» fro* the firing of aanunitlon 

■Ight be a problaa In fighting bunkere, although no reports on this sub- 

ject have bean found. The prlaary dangers in living shelters cone fro« 

either a lack of oxygen or an accumulation of carbon dioxide. Carbon 

monoxide could also roach dangerous levele if any organic materials era 

combuated In the shelter. Kennedy, et al., *3 provide the following 

information concerning toxlclty. The oxygen concentration of normal air 

la approximately 20 percent. The content can drop to aa low aa 17 per- 

cent with no apparent 111 effects on man. Unless a ahelter la over- 

crowded or haa exceedingly poor ventilation, peraonnel ahould be able to 

survive for a conalderable period of time without loss of adäquate oxygen 

concentration. Carbon dioxide, however, poaea a different kind of prob- 

lem. A concentration of 0.4 percent la normal. Concentrations ee high 

aa 4.0 or 5.0 percent can be endured without 111 offset for a matter of 

hours. However, concentretlone in excess of 3.0 percent are dangerous 

*3T. Kennedy, B. Hoot, J. Ball, and P. Rleck, öp. oit.t  1979. 
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over a period of days. Relatively low Intake of fresh air (&  cubic 

feet/hour/occupant) Is required to maintain satisfactory oxygen concen- 

tration for sedentary perionnel). On the other hand, a fresh air Intake 

of IBO cubic feet/hour/occupant Is required to maintain carbon dioxide 

level« al O.'i |>t>rccnt <<r lesn.  01 rourr.r, carhor. dioxide production apmnR 

personnel In a shelter during an air or artillery attack Is likely to be 

considerably above that of "sedentary" personnel. Therefore, ventilation 

rates above 180 cubic feet/hour/occupant must be planned for If shelters 

are to he Inhabited over a matter of days. 

Carbon monoxide, though dangerous in very small concentrations, should 

not be a problem in protective shelters so long as no fossil fuels or 

other organic substances are burned in the shelter.  The human machine is 

very efficient and produces only negligible quantities of carbon monoxide. 

If ventilation Is adequate no problem should occur, even if efficiently 

designed he.iters are used within the shelter. However, if the shelter 

must be sealed, even for very short periods of time, great care must be 

taken to prtvent the accumulation of carbon monoxide. Tobacco smoking 

must be prohibited. Cigar smoking is especially dangerous as cigars 

generate approximately 20 tines as much carbon monoxide as cigarettes. 

As can be seen fron the above discussion, some means of ventilating 

shelters which must ba inhabited over long periods of time muat be one of 

Che design characteristics.  If adequate ventilation cannot be achieved 

by the Inclusion of a sufficient number of openings, then some means of 

44 
forced air ventilation will be required. Kennedy, et al.,  describe 

two forced-air ventilating systems which are comparatively simple and 

' 

"Ibid. 
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tnpxpi>nRlve to i-ofMCrurt.  «ml are nnn-oporatod.    Tlieur arc ihr Kenvnv nir 

pump and the hand-operated bellows.    The Kearney air pump Is somewhat 

simpler to construct and can deliver approximately 1000 cubic feet of air 

P«T hour.     Tin' lu>llows muBt he slioi- ronüirurtcd, but   In eapnbJe oi 'ln- 

tlvorliu', up to 3000 cubic feet per hour.    The bellows would probably be 

adequate for a shelter designed for up to 15 men if physical activity were 

kept to a minimum.    Therefore, the most cost-affective means of venti- 

lating a shelter will depend on what is deemed to ba the optimum occupancy 

baaad on other factors. 

Biological agent hazards.    Protection from biological agents in ehel- 

tera or bunkers that have forced-air ventilating system« can be provided 

fairly simply and at a fairly reasonable cost.^   The Edgewood Arsenal 

partlculate filter has a 99.97 percent efficiency in removing particles 

of 0.3 microns or larger In site.    The major problem involved in the use 

of such a filter lies In the installation.    The filter naturally must be 

sealed into the air intake opening.    A four-man fil.er unit which pro- 

duces 12 cubic feet/minute is also available in the Army inventory.^° 

Although this unit was designed for use in a vehicle and requires an ex- 

ternal power source of 2A volts, it is conceivable that it could be 

adapted for use in a protective shelter. 

While the employment of biological agents is seldom mentioned in the 

literature on the threat,  it would be foolhardy to assume that they would 

*5J. Petty and W. Brooks. Coat Eatinatee for Providing Biologioal Agent 
Tvoieotion to Fallout Sheltera, Director of Engineering and Industrial 
Services, Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, October 1964. 

*6J. Lunn and W. Mclntyre.    Siavaillanoe/Enviromwntal Taate of Pittar 
Unit, GOB Portiaulata, Four Men, Tuelva CFM, N8A3,  Deeert Test Center, 
Fort Douglas, Utah, October 1972. 
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nrvrr he iwcfli     Thcrcfnrr.   .'thrltrr  dfalgn muBt   mnUc  prnvlfMi-n   for fhc i«ii' 

ul   vqulpni'Mi   dir prutrrl Iwn  I nxu liioloftliMl  jip.i'ntH. 

Chfinical  iiijent htUürdi..    Nu   I iipr<iture wan  located upen i He lo the 

prDtrcttnn ot  Hhelter  Inhabitants against chemical agenta.    The partlcu- 

latc filters will remove large molecules, such aa Dlocytalphthalate (DOP). 

Protection from gaseous substances must be achieved by the use of the 

individual gas mask.    Since no discussion on this subject was  found, It 

must be assumed that the Individual mask is expected to ba the protective 

device employed in protective shelters. 

Ufe-SUPPOrt systems.    No literature waa located concerning the type 

of  life-support systems that might be employed in protective shelters. 

All of the literature found thus  far has been concerned with the protec- 

tion of occupanta from physical hazards.    Certainly,  it men are to be 

confined for periods of days, provisions for supplying the shelters with 

uncontamlnated food and water and for the disposal of waste must be made. 

Sine«, during periods of confinement, it la assumed that delivery of sup- 

plies would be extremely dangerous at best, the shelters must be equipped 

with provisions at the time they are completed.    Planning along these 

lines appears to ba lacking.    However, further search of the literature 

will be Instituted. 

At the present time, the availability of life-support provisions In 

the inventory is not known.    Until such is determined, speculation on the 

adequacy of life support in protective shelters does not seem warranted. 

The Psychological Environment 

There Is a considerable body of literature dealing with the effects 

of confinement and Isolation on small groupa.    Much of the earlier work 

- as - 
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Alonp, these llnrr, wan nponnoroH by  Hip US AJr Koi.i>.     Thi'li'   Inlvroit  lav 

In the performance of air crew« on extended mlaslonn.    Roby  '  studied 

craw coaposltlnn and coapataMllty aa a factor In perfornanr«.    More 

recantly, Hartman and Ida associates^8 have examined stress effects of 

extended C-5A missions on crewmen.    The US Navy haa long bean active in 

the atudy of groupa  in Isolation.    Earlier work waa orlentad toward the 

selection and training of submarine crewmen.    More recently, thair inter- 

est lay in the study of groupa of aquanauta and in personnel laolatad 

during the winter in arctic and antarctic climataa.*9*50,51    Tha National 

Aeronautlca and Space Administration (NASA)52«53 haa sponsored an exten- 

sive program on the anticipated effecta of confinement and Isolation in 

*7T. Roby.   nocicmetrio Index Measurea oe Prediotore of Medium-Bomber 
Creu Performrmoe,  AFPTRC Reaearch Report TN-56, Lackland AFB, Texaa. 
April 1956. 

48B. Hartman, H. Hale, D. Harrla, and J. Sanford.    "Psychobiologic Aapecta 
of Double-Crew Long-Duration Missions in C-S Aircraft," Aeroepooe Medi- 
cine,  1974,  45(10),   1149-1154. 

49E. Cunderson and P. Nelaon.    "Criterion Measurea for Extremely Isolated 
Croups," Personnel Peyohology,  1966, 19, 67-80. 

R.  Doll and R. Gunderson.    "The Relative Importance of Selected 
Behavioral Characteristics of Group Members in an Extreme Environment," 
Journal of Peyahology,  1970,  75, 231-237. 

51R. Helmreich.    Evaluation of Environmente:    Behavioral ObemrvationB in 
an   Undersea Habitat, Social Psychology Laboratory, Department of 
Psychology, University of Texas, Austin, August 1971. 

52S. Sells and R. Trego.    Normative Studies of Pereonality Measurea 
Related to Adaptation Under Conditione of Long Duration, Isolation, and 
Confinement, Final Report, Part I.    Personal CharaeterisHas for Suo- 
oessful Adaptation,  IBR Technical Report 73-17, Institute of Behavioral 
Reaearch, Texas Christian Univeraity, Fort Worth, July 1973. 

53S. Sells (chairman).    APA Symposim on Faotore Affeating Tern Perfor- 
manoe in Isolated Environments, September 6,  1967, Inatitute of 
Behavioral Research. Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, July 1968. 
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lonn <liir.it(«ii  •.p.ice  f t (f>,li t R .     AwonR tlir  varlnhtoN ii»»nt   rpwrninlv  simM.-.l 

are confInemene,   social Isolation,   Interpersonal compatablllty,  work- 

rest cycles,   and group sice. 

Although Interesting,  most of this work Is of marginal relevance at 

host  In I hi« roseonli effort,  as It Is oriented toward  lonR-ler« con- 

finement such as  in space flight, winter In arctic or antarctic regions, 

and extended submarine duty.    Confinement In a flald fortification la, 

■t most, not likely to be more than a matter of days.    In addition, op- 

portunities for selection In the situations described arc much batter 

than in the field army.    Space travelers, eapeclally. are an extremely 

eelect and well-trained group.    Aquanauts are alao very carefully 

•elected and trained, and are aleo eaaentlally volunteers for the spe- 

cific kinda of mlaelons they perform.    Personnel wintering over in arctic 

and antarctic regions are a mixture of many types, including civilian 

scientists.    Mllltsry personnel on theee missions msy be less csrefully 

selected then for aquatic or space missions, but ars largely reetricted 

to personnel of a small group possessing skills necessary for ths accom- 

plishment of the miaslon.    Hence, neither the mixture of personnel, the 

types of dangers fsced, nor ths length of confinement can be said to re- 

semble the situation likely to occur in the field fortification. 

Submariners are the group that probably reaemblee most cloaely the 

personnel In the field army.    However, they are all volunteers, end know 

when they enter the service that they will be subject to long periods of 

crowding snd confinement under the water.    Also, crssture comforts such 

as adequate and well-prepared food, adequate sanitation,  changes of 

clothes, and a reasonsbly habitable physical environment are glvens, 
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except In extreme emcrp.iTu ICH.  Tlicrerore, the relevnm'o »»C much ol tlilc 

large body of literature Is open to serious question. However, some as- 

pects of these works are directly relevant, and will be treated in this 

section. 

The ultimate purpose of the field fortification Is to provide US 

• oldlers with a supportive environment that will enable then to conduct 

battle operations efficiently, both during confineaent and upon exiting. 

Fron a slightly different point of view, the fortification must minimize 

the stresses placed on the Individual soldier. The potential hatards or 

physiological stresses were discussed in the previous section. However, 

many of these Stressors have psychological components. For example, the 

hazards from blast fragments or overpressure from explosions are phys- 

iological in nature. Nevertheless, fear of impending physical harm is a 

psychological hazard. This fear can exist even when the real danger is 

very minimal. In other words, it is the perception of the threat that is 

critical. While this has been known intuitively for some time, it has 

only been recently that experimental work was undertaken to demonstrate 

Si 5S 
the point. WherryJ '  developed the Anticipatory Physical Threat Stress 

(APTS) Model. Wherry's model states that performance on any task is af- 

fected as a function of "(a) the perceived proximity (closeness of the 

unpleasant event, (b) the perceived unpleasantness of the event if it 

occurs, and (c) tha perceived probability that the unpleasant event will 

5*P. Ourran and R. Whtrry. "Maasurs of Susceptibility to Psychological 
Stress." Aeroapat* Midioin*,  October 1975. 36. 929-933. 

55I. Wherry and P. Curran. A Study of Scm  Dstsmfnsiw of Vayohologioal 
Str—9,  US Naval School of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola, Florida, 
July 1965. 
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on in."    for a ntTOHRor to he truly «treimf ul;  It mmt  «cot  nil   throe 

iilteilti.     I >•■   «XMnipli',   II   thr HolJier bfllrveH  lli.u   .111 .ut.uk   in cciluiu. 

Ihnt   It will Impptn mnmrninrlly, tmd that  hr will b« nrrloutily Injured or 

klllnl   (I   (lie attack dut'H oc^'ur,  hi): per<-e|>lioti of llir «Itusl ion will 

rMiitt In n«ur Intolrrahle Htrrsa.    However, If tha aoldier feela he le 

certain to survive attack unharaed, it aattera little If he eaauaea that 

It  Is certain and will occur In tha very neer future.    Thla perception will 

reault In very little stress.    The uaefulneaa of thla aodel In the current 

reaearch Is obvious.    The soldier must heve confidence in the protective 

capabilities of the ahelter.    This la the only eleaant in the aodel which 

can be controlled to any degree within the Amy'a resources.    Scrioua 

consideration must be given to the «oat efficient and cost-effective aeene 

of developing individual aoldier confidence in the types of field forti- 

fications developed. 

Unfortunately, the earlier literature on stress la badly fragmented 

and disorganized.56   The later literature la aore syeteaatic, but ee die- 

cussed earlier, deals largely with stress fectora or aerglnal relevence to 

the problea at hand.    In fact, streaa reseerch of the type aoat relevant 

to the battle situation was all but halted in about 1960 due to ethical 

considerations.    HuaRRO work In Work Unit FIGHTER     wee severely criti- 

cised, end was terainated before being brought to fruition.    Aa a reault, 

there are at 111 aany gaps in our understanding of streaa, and the 

s*t. Lasarua, J. Deaaa, and S. Oaler.    "The Effecta of Paychological Streaa 
Upon Performance," Payahologioal Bulletin, July 1952, 49(4), Part I. 

57M. Berkun, H. Blalak, R. Kern, and K. Yagl. "Ksperlaentel Studiee of 
Psychological Streaa In Men," Payahologioal Mono^Mfha, October 1962, 
76(15). 
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literature, taken as a whole, is still difficult to organize. The or-

aanization finally chosen for this review is but one of several that were 

considered. Five of the suhsections deal with various kinds of stresses, 

one section deals specifically with stress effects on performance, one 

with stressors that have been used in experiaental research, one with 

aanaae.ent and leadership considerations in confinement and isolation, 

one with ... ns of .easuring stress, and the final section deals with re-

search probt ... as they apply to the area of field fortifications. 

Stresses 

Battle stress. Literature dealing with casualties due solely to 

battlefield stresse8 in the United States ste .. fro. the Civil War. The 

Suraeoa General of the Union ~ recognized a condition which afflicted 

the ainds of soldiers, -.king thea incapable of performin~ their duties, 

althoUib no evidence of physical injury existed. The Surgeon General 

tar.ed thta affliction nostat,gia. 58 A total of 5213 cases were reported 

duriaa the first year of the war with nearly twice as many during the 

seeond year of the war. Since that tiae, psychiatric casualties have been 

te~ as afflicted with shell-shoek~ battle fatigue~ ~ar neuroses, and 

sillply • aeuropsychiatric cuualtiu. The fact that such casualties can 

beco.e a serious proble• is sUbstantiated by data from World War II. 

Durtaa a two-year period between January 1943 and December 1945, there 

were 409,887 neuropsychiatric patients adaitted to A~ hospitals over-

seas alone. 'ftle hi&heet rate vas 101 per thousand soldiers per year in 

5S,. Bourne. ''Psycholoaical Aspects of Collbat," in H. Abram ( ed.) , 
Psy~togical ~eta of Stress~ Sprinafield, Illinois: John C. 
Tho ... , 1970, pp 7G-85. 
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the tint US Amy.    IntcrontlnRly enough, pnychUtrtr CMIMUIM wer« 

only 37 par thouHWd men per your In Korra,  «ml K' per thoii^nml mrn pnff 

ycur in VletnniM.    Xranonn  tar rltonc dltTcrPiicM ran only b« H|><-culnt«d 

upon, hut ■•vcral factora ore dcNrrvlng of conalderatton.   World War XX 

wan th» «one lengthy and Intena« of our three noat recent anted conflleta. 

Vineberg, ' In a fairly thorough review of literature on neuropaychlatrlc 

caaualtlea during World War II and th« Korean War, noted that neuro- 

paychlatrlc caaualtlea Increaaed aa battle-related caaualtlea Incraaaad. 

M« further noted that neuropaychlatrlc caaualtiee alao appeared to be a 

function of both the Intensity and th« duration of th« conflict.    Of par- 

ticular laportance to thla reaearch waa the finding that atatic altuatlona 

tended to lead to high caaualtlea.    Static altuatlona war« defined aa 

thoae where there la little or no poeelblllty of taking action, aa when 

"pinned down" by artillery fire or when held In place for tactical rea- 

aona.    Apparently, the ability to retaliate, even though aany battle 

caaualtiee «ay be produced,  tends to reduce paychiatric casusltiss.    On 

ths baais of thla previous evidence,  it might be aasuaed that soldiers 

holding for periods of days in field fortificationa would be highly prone 

to neuropaychlatrlc breakdown.    In reviewing work on battle atreaa, 

Carlock and Bucklln     conclude that combat fear la virtually universal. 

However,  they alao point out that fear la augmented in altuatlona in- 

volving helplessness, hopelessnsss, or Idleness In the face of threat of 

59R. Vlneberg.    ffumem factor« in Taatiaal Nuclear Combat, HuaRRO Techni- 
cal Report 65-2, Huaan Resources Reaearch Organitation, Alexandria, 
Virginia, April 1965. 

60J.   Carleck and B. Bucklln.   Hman Faotors in Min« Warfart:   An Over- 
vitu of Visual Dtteotion and Strata (Part II, Strtee), prepared for 
preaentetlen at the TTCT Panel 0-1 Work Group, Mine Warfare Study 
Croup Seminar, October 1971. 
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of life.    Mild fear,  It la believed, typlmlly tends to Increamt effort 

and probably efficiency.    On the other hand,   acute fear usually leads 

to subjective stress feelings,  depression,   fatigue,  and other ill-suite«* 

reactions.    Fear of battle la accepted by the Army as normal.    Fear need 

not bring about  total diaorganisatlon, but panto ("a prolonged avoidance 

behavior on the part of a group with elements of Irrational and excited 

behaviors")  can result when sen are fatigued,  undernourished, in actual 

danger, and lose faith in their leaders.    This latter opinion is worth 

attention for several reasons.    It suggests that atrong and effective 

leaderahip  (discussed in a later aeetlon)  ia easantial.    Leadership 

can minimise fatigue by ensuring equitable distribution of duty func- 

tions and optimited work-rest cycles.    Undernourishment, or rather a 

means of combating it, mentioned specifically by Gar lock and Bucklln,61 

does not seem to be dealt with at all in the literature.    In fact, as 

mentioned before, life-support systems seem to have been almost totally 

Ignored by previous investigators. 

Bourne      acknowledges that aerial and artillery bombardments, which 

characterized battle in World Wer II, were a much smaller factor during 

the Korean War, and a very minor factor during the Vietnam War.    This 

undoubtedly tended to reduce neuropaychiatric casualties.    However, 

Bourne suggests several other factors which may have been responsible for 

the comparatively low incidence in Vietnam.    First of all, he suggests 

the one-year tour, broken with an R4R (Heat and Recreation), aa the pri- 

mary factor.    Better mail service and the possibility of telephone 

61n>id. 

*2p. Bourne, op.  ait., 1970. 
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M«»rvlcp,   dt   If'HfM   In i-jTinln rinwM     kept lMNH>ttM miirh ftronyvr.    Thr 

"finite duration" of the individual war was preiumed to be a stronger 

influence than either the "buddy ayatem" employed in Korea, or tn« strong 

mill   Mein II liiii Ion |iri'MuiM-il I«« in.ilni.iin anralc «luring WorJil War  II. 

Unionunrtti-ly,   the "Ruarantoed" tour is not  likely to ba poaaiblt in a 

European conflict.    Therefore, consideration should be given to the 

development  of dome means of enhancing morale In a field fortification. 

To some degree,  this  is a function to management/leadership, and will ba 

dlscusNed later. 

Confinement and Isolation.    Smith, «t «1.,63 In 1963, and Sells and 

Rawls      in 1969 published surveys of the literature on confinement and 

isolation.    Wliile these surveys were oriented more toward long-term 

isolation, several generalisations seam important toward Ufa In a field 

fortification.    Leadership can become a problem aa "status-leveling" la 

vary likely to occur.    Lack of privacy makes virtually all of the leader's 

activities open to Inapaction, making it difficult to maintain social 

distance, and thereby,  the abaolute authority needed at times.    Therefore, 

even in field fortifications, some attention should ba paid to require- 

ments for privacy, activities to strengthen normal superior-subordinate 

relationships,  and other activities to prevent the close scrutiny of 

8. Smith, R. Parrell, and B. Consalei.    The Perfomano* of Small Groupe 
in Ttolatton and Confinement:   A Brief Annotated Bibliography, The 
Boeing Company,  1963. 

**S. Sella and J. Rawls.    Effeote of leolation on Han'» Perfomanoe, 
USI 20, Bioengineering and Cabin Ecology, Science and Technology 
Sarlea, American Aatronautical Society, Tartana. California, 1969. 



<II<IIVMIIII IH   —  Mpcrtall*   li-ndi'iN.     Mrtnnlonv  .mil liorcdom IMII I'lM-oim-  pn- 

vailve problems,   again aaphaalalng tha naad for laadarahlp and the 

raqulraaanC for producttva actlvlctai.    Aa teeltnga ot hopalaaanaaa and 

halpiaaanasa davaloo,   fruatration la frequently tranferrad to foru« on 

other group* or hlghrr cnmMnd.    While thla focua «ay tend to prevent 

hraakdoim In the aaiK Mnncr that retaliation agalnat «a enemy prevents 

braakdovn,  It could reault  in future probleaa when tha paraonnel eaerge 

fro» the ahelter.    Loa« of faith In or anger with higher command la not 

conducive to effective battlefield operation*. 

One of the moat  Intereatlng reaulta of the recent literature on con- 

finement and  laolatlon ha« been the recognition of confinement, aside 

from any physical danger, aa a potent atreasor.    This haa been demon- 

iitrated almoat unlveraally In laboratory-type atudlaa by the fact that 

large numbers of subjects, although volunteers for the studies, have de- 

lected prior to the end of the confinement period.65,66,67,68,69,70 

hSl.  Altman .m.l W.  Msythnrn.    "The Effecta of Social Isolation and Group 
Composition on Performance,"    Hunan Relationo, 1967, 20 (4),  313-339. 

b 3, Hammea,  md R. Osborne, oy.  ait., 1963. 

••'T. Myers, D. Murphy, I. Smith, and S. Goffard.    Experimental Studies of 
Semnrtj frpvivation und Social Isolation, HumRKO Technical Report 
66-8, Human Resources Research Organization, Alexandria, Virginia, 
June 1967. 

f,H.l.  Zubek,  I..   Hnver,  and J. Shepherd.    "Relative Effects of Prolonged 
Social Isolation and Confinement:    Behavioral and EEF Changea, Journal 
of Abnormal AydkoZogyj  1970,  75(5), 625-631. 

69.I.  Zubek,  I,.  Bayer,  S. Hllsteln, and J.  Shephard.     "Behavioral and Phys- 
lolop.ical Changes During Prolonged Imobllisatlon Plus Perceptual 
Deprivation," Journal rf Abnormal Psyohotegy,  1969, 74(2), 230-236. 

M.  Zuckerman. II.  Persky, K.  Link, and G.  Basu.     "Experimental and Sub- 
ject Factors IK'termining Responaea to Sensory Deprivation, Social 
Isolation, and ConMnement," Journal of Abnormal Psyoholopy,  1968, 
n(3),  183-19«. 
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Thi- (wire ronflninK tho environment,   the nooner were dcTertiona noted. 

Kor fxaaple, when »uhject« were deprived senaorlally and placed In rteum- 

hent poaltlonn. 11 of 10 nuhjecta quit on the flraC day, and only 12 

MiilHhed  Hie woi-k or  Isolation. The notion that confinement rather 

than nodal  Inolatlon vaa the Important variable waa ahown by Zubefc, 
72 Bayer, and Shepherd.        They compared a aoclally iaolated aa wall aa con- 

fined ;,foup, a confined but not aoclally group, and aa ambulatory control 

Rtoup.    The two confined groupa did not differ from each other, but both 

differed from the ambulatory control group.    Zuckerman, at al.,'^ at- 

tempted to diaaact rcaulta obtained with aanaory deprivation and laolatlon 

studies in terns of the contributiona of aanaory reatrlctlon, social iso- 

lation, confinement, aat, and to some degree, aubjecta.    They concluded 

that "the streaa affecta of confinement are rather maaeive and ara found 

even whan £8 ara neither acnaorially nor socially isolated."   Life in a 

flald fortification will almost certainly aeem to be confining.    Unfor- 

tunately, the literature does not propose any techniques for asking 

confinement seam less confining.    Social laolatlon does not seem to be e 

problem ss shsltsrs will undoubtedly be designed for madiers of people. 

However, the feet thet confinement alone appears to be extremely stress- 

ful presents s rssesrch challenge.    Means of training pereonnel to endure 

confinement or the de/elopment of activitiea to reduce the etreaaful ef- 

fects of confinement should be a part of the overall field fortifica- 

tions reaaarch program. 

, 

71J. Zubek, L. Bayer, S. Milateln, and J. Shepherd, op. oit.,  1969. 

72J. Zubek, L, Bayer, and J. Shepherd, op. oit.,  1970. 

73H. Zuckerman, H. Peraky, K. Link, and G. Beau, op, oit,,  1968. 
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Hardship stresses. Soldi«™ living in field fevtlfiMtlmi will 

«Imost certainly face a number of hardships. Obviously, home-like facili- 

ties cannot be provided. Overall resources must necessarily be limited, 

so the question la: how well can soldiers adapt to the hardships Im- 

posed, notwlthatandlng battle stresses. Data on the quality and effects 

of life-Hupport systems under varying conditions from previous conflicts 

la notably lacking. The only data of real relevance diacovered pertain- 

ed to the occupancy of fallout shelters by civilian personnel.  »'^ A 

whole series of studies was conducted at the University of Georgia. 

Extrapolation of these results to field fortifications la tenuous for 

several reasons.  However, the conditions studied are probably nearer to 

those that will be faced by the soldier In a field fortification than any 

other identified.  Personnel were restricted to approximately eight square 

feet per person, one-and-one-half quarts of water per day for drinking, no 

washinc or shaving facilities, restricted caloric Intake (1000 calories 

per day or less), limited recreational materials, one change of clothes, 

and a proposed two-week occupancy. Defections varied from two out of 30 

to eight out of 30, with defections tending to decrease with each succeed- 

ing atudy — probably because of improvements in shelter management. 

Subjects tended to survive with no apparent physiological or psychologi- 

cal performance decrements. Weight loss was observed in virtually all 

subjects, but in general half the weight loss was recovered during the 

first week outside the shelter. A number of psychological, physiological. 

T 

74J. Haamea. Shelter Oaoupanay Studies at the University of Georgia 
(Suimary of Final Report),  University of Georgia Paychological Labora- 
tories and Office of Civil Defenae, Athena, 31 December 1963. 

^J. Hanmes and R. Oaborne, op. oit.,  1963. 
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coordination,  and strengCh teat» van employed in an effort to determine 

performance decrement!.    The  lack of decrements observed indlcatet that 

confinement alone ahould not affect performance in battle after exiting. 

However,   it should be noted that the confinement and physical depriva- 

tions were the only atreanors involved in theac atudlea.    Physical danger 

van not a factor at all.    Social isolation was certainly not a factor aa 

30 persona of both aexes covering a vide range of ages were the occu- 

panta.    Neverthelesa,  these atudlea to Indicate the ability of the human 

being to aurvlve under deprived conditlona vith little loaa in capability -' 

certainly a fact to be considered In the daalgn of cost-effective field 

fortiflcatlona and Chair lifa-aupport systems. 

Crowding Stress.    A whole new area of research opened up following 

Celhoun's 1962 article in Scientific Amrioan.76    Calhoun'a vork suggest- 

ed that Increasing population danalty reaulted In greater social dis- 

organization and a variety of aaladaptlve, if not abnormal, behaviors 

among individuals within the society.    In a recent review of the litera- 

ture concerning crowding, Stokols     pointed to a andern trend to consider 

"crowding" as a subjective variable, with "danalty" being the primary 

underlying physical variable.    The two are correlated, but not Identical. 

Emphasis haa been placed upon non-apatial factora which Interact vith 

density to promoti   the subjective experience of crowding.    The feeling of 

crowding then la really a atreaa reaction to a total aituatlon of which 

population density la only one «lament.    For an Individual  to feel crowded. 

J. Calhoun.    "Population Density and Social Pathology,"   Seientifio 
American,  1962. 206. 139-148. 

"D. Stokola.    "The Relation Between Micro and Mlcrocrovding Phenomena: 
Some Impllcatlona for Environmental Rcaearch and Design," Man-EnviTon- 
mnt Sytttme, 1973.  3(3). 139. 
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none forn of (ftnrupelon In hi« nonul noclal  rrlütlnnnliipH with thnao In 

lila  Imiodlatc area must occur.    For example,  nn  lntllvldu.il nuiv (evl   I«'HS 

crowded at a Now Year'e Eve party than In hin work In« envlronaent. as 

office ataff fncreaaen, although tha population denalty at the former may 

«till be aeveral tinea aa great In tha latter. 

The notion of disruption In tha Individual'a laaedlate surround la 

suggestive of the concept of Paraonal Space (PS).    Evans7® sinaarliad 

over 130 publications dealing with PS.    He Indicates that a large nuaber 

of hypotheses (e.g., people who are frlenda will Interact at eloaar dis- 

tances than strangers) have bean generally, although far ttom universally, 

supported by tha literature.    A hypothesis of greater laport to this re- 

aearch states that hoatile or atraasful environments tend to Increase 

Interpersonal Distances  (IPD) between subjects — Indicating a greater 

need for PS.    This hypothesis too has been supported by a aajority of the 

literature on the aubject.    Por axaapla, Stokola,      citing soaa of his own 

work,80 observed that the perception of crowding in a aaall area was 

greater among subjects playing a gase competitively than whan playing 

under a cooperative set.    These findings suggest that while tha atreaa 

Involved may Increase PS needa among men in field fortifications, their 

common goals, and the fact that they are likely to be familiar with each 

other, should decreaae these needs. 

C. Evans.    "Personal Space:    Research, Review, «ad Bibliography," 
Mm-Enviroment Systemet July 1974, 3(4), 203. 

79D. Stokola, op. oit., 1973. 

D. Stokola, M. Rail, B. Pinnar, and 3. Schopler.    "Phyalcal, Social and 
Personal Determinante of tha Perception of Crowding," EnHronmnt end 
Behavior (In press). 
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11 
EVHIW  mentloiiN ITU-fly work on Another (-«ncept. that of "terri- 

tory,"  wliKli hi lfl.il>>>! I» I'S .nul .rowiHiiK.  I'S •»n I»' djHt iii^ulHlifil IIIMM 

territory In (hat trrrltnry IN Ki-o|;ni|ililc;iny l>oundrd, while I'S «urrouiidii 

tlit' Indlvldiiiil. ri'K'irdli-Hf. of hin KcuKraphlcal location. Territory 1M 

typically defended by asgrcaslon, while PS ia typically defended by with- 

drawal. Territorial behavior In htauna la typically confined to areas 

with lonnatandlng aaaoclatlona and emotional attachaanta, auch aa the 

hoM. However, under the atraaaaa iapoaad by confinement, territorial 

behavior In unfamiliar aurround« haa bean obaerved, even In relatively 

82 
ahort-tan experimental atudles by Zuckerman, at al.   The potential for 

the development of territorial behavior In a field fortification, ea- 

peclally with regard to routine functlona, auch aa aleeplng and eating, 

ia certainly there. However, it can probably be prevented through proper 

management. Space allocation by function, rather than by Individual or 

group, ahould discourage the development of territorial behavior. 

Exactly how much apace or what condition« are required to preclude 

crowding «tress ia not known. Subjective statement« Indicate that per- 

sonal compatibility, ncceaalty, and paraonal hygiene are all inportant 

factor« l.i determining requirement« for PS.   Fallout ahelter studlea 

indicated no Ill-effect« or serloue problem« occurred when only some eight 

to ten aquare feet (including etorage apace) per peraon could be pro- 

•1C. Evana, op. oit.,  1973. 

82M. Zuckerman, R. Persky, K. Link, and C. Beau. op. oit., 1968. 

83J. Rawla. R. Trego, and C. McCaffet.    Pereonal Span» and Its Effect 
Upon Ptrformmot of Three Ptyohonotor Task» Under Thnte Degrees of 
Cloteneee, IBR Report No. 69-6 (RASA Technical Report No. 10), 
Institute of Behavioral Reaearch, Texas Christian Itaivsraity, Fort 
Worth, April 1969. 
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vlih'd.  •" A Cnnmllnn ntmly »Imcd nt  lUtiilfl runutremcntn for llvtnf, con- 

dition« In ft «now-bound whtelc «et nlnlmirai requirement« «t 90 cubic feat 

M 
per occupant.   Tlil« study alno acknowledged the need for privacy In 

stipulating a requirement for a curtain In front of the conmode. Thl« 

latter mentioned study contain« a number of suggestion« on optimising the 

use of space snd weight for the convenience of Inhabitants. While no data 

on the subject have bean located. It aeema raaaonabla to aaauma that con- 

venient and efficient use of available space would help alleviate feeling« 

of crowding. This document la also Interesting for another reason. It 

la the only document thus far Identified thst pay« any more than lip ser- 

vice to the detail« of requirement« for llfe-«upport systems> and es- 

pecially as they related to available apaca and weight. 

Wlille the literature suggests situations snd clrcumstsncaa under 

which crowding, territorial behavior, and PS problems may develop. It of- 

87 fers many fewer suggestions for prevention or cure. Stokols  cite» 

«vldencs thst exposure to high density «Ituatlona and familiarity with the 

total environment will enable Individuals to reatructure their personal 

environment and reduce crowding a cress. Withdrawal la the normal means of 

alleviating atreas reaultlng from seemingly Intolerable denalty. Since 

84J. Hannes, op. oit.,  1963. 

85J. Hanne« and R. Oaborne, op.  oit.,  1963. 

86D. Beevis and C. NcCann. Human Engintering Aepeota of a Small Stlf- 
Contained Mobil» Shelter ffyttm.  Behavioral Science« Olvlalon, Defence 
and Civil Inatltute of Environmental Medicine (DCIEH), Oownavlaw, 
Ontario, Canada, July 1972. 

87 D. Itokols, op. oit.,  1973. 
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thl« will not bo poanlhl« in a field fortification, erowdlnft arr*aK mat 

he reduced by other means. Stokola auRRent« enhancing tht« ottrArtlvenenH 

of one'»« nctlvftles, or the adoption of other cognitive and perceptual 

Modea of mmutnlnn thv  total envlronaent. Again, «xpoaare and practice 

would aeea laportant. Parhapa the prlaary lesaon to ba learned froa the 

literature In thla field la that prevloua axpoaura (which can ba eaally 

translated aa training) ahould ba eaployed to help Individuals develop 

coping behavior. The aaount and coaposltlon of auch training ahould ba 

tha subject of future raaaareh. 

Fatigue Strts». Many writers will argue that fatigue aa noraally 

experienced In a battle sone la aore a result of atraaa than a Stressor 

Itaelf. They can point to tha literature on ezteadad operations where 

decraaents In perforaance of allltaxy taska are rarely found, even after 

perlode of up to 48 hours.U,89'90>91 While thla arguaent la eoaewhat 

of an overotateaent of a point of view, there la certainly evidence that 

fiatlgue haa psychological as wall aa phyalological origins. However. 

\.  Alnaworth and H. Bishop. Th* Efftot» of a 48-Hour Period of Sus- 
tained Field Activity on Tank Cfm) Ptrfomanot,  RunRBO Technical 
Report 71-16, Huaen Resources Raaaareh Organisation, Alexandria, 
Virginia, July 1971. 

"9J. Banks, J. Sternberg, J.Farrell, C. Oebow, and W. Dalhsaer. Sff»et* 
of Continuous Military Operation» on SeUottd Military Tcmk»,  Techni- 
cal Report 1166, US Aray Behavioral and Syateas Raeearch Laboratory 
(BESRL), Arlington, Virginia, Decaaber 1970. 

90D. Cannon, E. Drucker, and T. Kessler. Svmary of Literatur* Rovim) 
on Extended Operations,  HuadttO Consulting Report, Human Resources 
Research Organisation, Alexandria, Virginia, December 1964. 

R. Doll and E. Cunderaon, op. oit.t  1970. 
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ref-ardleNB uf origin, oncp fatigue rxlst», It becomes Itnrlf a atrcator. 

Hartman, ft •>!•,  have ilemonat rated :it IOSM-ttuliwoil rAttf.tir in a Htmlv ol 

aviators cm Mi-liour mis; Ions .  Tliry fo»inil tint sub.lei't Iw t'.it le.ue tn- 

crcaatd durlnp, Ihr mission then n-covrrril toward the end of the mlaalon. 

The validity of the self-reports wan demonstrated by the fact that oral 

temperature correlated very highly with the subjective statements. 

Fatigue, regardless of orip.ln, can be best both prevented and cured 

through optimization of work-rest cyclea and nutritional Intake. There 

has been considerable effort put Into the Investigation of work-rest 

cycles. Chiles. Allulel, and Adas*93 summarized eight yeara of work on 

the optimisation of work-rest cycles for astronauts. The most recent 

general review of the literature on the effects of sleep loss, work-rest 

schedules, and recovery on human performance waa reported In December 

1974 by Woodward and Nelson.94 These authora point out that the results 

obtained In the literature are not entirely consistent. However, they 

attribute a considerable portion of the Inconsistency to the lack of a 

standard taxonomy for classifying Jobs or tasks, and lack of a standard 

system for quantifying human performance. Nevertheless, they felt they 

could make some generalisations concerning the effects of sleep loss and 

92 B. Hartman, H. Hale, D. Harrla, and J. Sanford. op.  ait.,  1974. 

93W. Chiles, E. Allulsl, and 0. Adams.    "Work Schedules and Performance 
During Confinement," Human Faotoro,  1968, 10, 143-196. 

9*D. Woodward and P. Nelson.    A User Oriented Revieu of the Literature 
on the Effeote of Sleep Loee, Work-Feet Sohedulee and fteoovery on 
Performanae, Office of Naval Research, Biological and Medical Sciences 
Division, Arlington, Virginia, December 1974. 
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the optimisation of work-rrHt   cyrle«.     Slrop  IOHS appearn   to ho moflt   Ukoly 

to Affect  per f i>rnt.inrt' on imintorent In»; nnd HUMII'I onoiKi tfisks,   IMNIM  that 

re«|iilr«'  ritntlnuoim aid-ntion on  tlu- p.irt  of  thv opi'tMtor,   peril - mancca 

where Hevt'ral   t.isks MRI bv performed on a tlmc-ahared basis,  and taaka 

that are relatively unlearned prior to performance.    Since  little control 

can be exerted ovar the type of tasks that oust be performed Inside field 

fortifications,  the primary  lesson from this review concerns  the poten- 

tial decrement  In performance on new or Incompletely learned  teaks. 

Obviously,  critical teaks should be overlearned ao that sleep lose will 

heve minimal effects on their performance. 

With relation to work-rest  cycles,  the literature Indicates that 

regular duty-rest cycles produce the most efficient performance.    Changes 

in shift normally disrupted performance for a considerable period of time. 

Therefore, once duty cycles have been establiahed, they ahould undoubtedly 

be maintained whenever possible.    Work on the length of duty and rest 

periods  Indicates that rest periods of less  then four hours have little 

effect on performance over a few daya period.    However, personnel on 

two-hour rest periods suffer greater impairment  from longer periods of 

forced sleep loss  (e.g., 24 hours)   than those on longer rest cycles. 

Work-rest cycles of four on and four off or eight on and eight off can 

be sustained for several weeks without any noticeable effects on perfor- 

mance.    However,  in stressful situations, longer periods of rest are 

typically required.    For example, Hartman" found that aviators on atreas- 

ful extended missions required more sleep both during and after the 

95B. Hartman.     "Field Study of Transport Air Crew Work Load and Rest," 
Aetvapcum MrdiHne, August 1971,  A2(8),  817-821. 
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■iMlon than whlla on regular duty. Therefore, «hlftn rf elpbt on and 

eight off or 12 en and 12 off would prohnbly he the hem choiron under 

the condltiona anticipated in a field fortiHratlon. 

EttttOBBSi ffftctf 

LAiaruu,   at al.,      publlahed on« of the earlier rcvlewa of  the effects 

of psychological atreaa upon-perforwance.    Deaplte the aarly publication 

data, mich of what the authora concludad la atlll considered valid.    They 

point out that Htrees la conaldered to be a secondary concept, dependent 

upon the relatlonehlp between Botivetlon and the altuatlon In which the 

«otlveted behavior appears.    Thie,  they feel, la largely reeponelble for 

the Inconslatent reeulte obtained In laboratory atudlea of atreea.    For 

«xoaple.  If an experlownter la attempting to Induce atreaa enrough fail- 

ure, an Individual who la not threatened by failure in that particular 

altuatlon will not evidence atreea.    A different Individual, who hee ego- 

InvolveoMnt with the taek deeanded by the altuatlon, uy ba eeverely 

threatened by the possibility of failure, end exhibit a variety of be- 

havior« which can be Interpreted ee atreaa rnactlona.    They further point 

out that a highly aotlvated Individual, although feeling no aubjective 

atreae, «ay change his attack upon a problaa when hie previous approach 

la uasucceeeful.    The change in behsvlor could be interpreted by the ex- 

perlaenter sa a etreee reaction, whereas in reality, it simply repreaenta 

en attempt on the pert of the aubject to find a workable aolution to the 

pioblea et hand.    Theec individual differences sake it extremely diffi- 

cult CO predict individual performance In any given situation.    However, 

96 R. Laterue, J. Deeae, and S. Osier, op. cit.,  1952. 
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group coMparlNuna may «till  h» valid.    The majority of Individual* may 

wall be atraaapd by a pirtlrular situation,  although It may be iMpoaslbl« 

to predict  In advance whlrh Individuals will  be stressed. 

Tlu  authom point out other roaaons for 1 neons Is tsnclM In the lltsra- 

ture.    On* of tha Important reasons Is that it la difficult to specify 

exactly what performance means.    For example, atudlae are reported In 

which subjects under presumsd tiae stress in working arithaatic problems 

Increased tha nuaber of Items atteapted, but had higher error ratee.    The 

performance aaaaure, total ntad>er of iteas correct, differed little from 

pre-atrees perforaencs.   Neverthelaaa, perforaenee wee obvloualy affect- 

ed.    It is further pointed out that the typee of atreseere aaployed have 

varied coneiderably, the perfeiaaacaa studied have been equally varied, 

and aubjeete have ranged froa children through adulte of both aexes. 

Deeplte the fact that the Interections between tasks, subjects, end Stres- 

sors has not been eyeteaatlcally inveetigated, the authore feel thet eoae 

Rcnerellaationa about the experiaental findings can be mede.    Their gen- 

eral conclusions concerning the effects of atreaa on perforasnee were: 

(1) tasks Involving reeaoning or thinking Buffered a decrement;  (2) 

teake Incompletely learned were more effected than thoss cosftletely 

learned;  (3) aild atrees may Improve performance; and (4) etreea gen- 

erally degrades peychomotor performance. 

Again, the necessity for thorough training and ovarlssrnlng of cri- 

tical tasks to be performed in s highly streeeful situatioii was emphasised. 

1*8 - 



97 Ashcr, et nj .        studied thr pffectH of RCVTMn on speaklnr. and llHten- 

InR abllltleH.    The Rtreaaor vaa the auporponltlon of a aecond tank upon 

n llatanlnH/npe.'iVlnR tank.    Their finding wan  that the «ore difficult the 

tunk whlili wan usi-d an a atreaaor,  the more performance In both the atren- 

aor taak and the listening/speaking task was effected.    Since communi- 

cations between personnel In a fortification and higher authority will be 

both necessary and frequent, the effecta of stress on communications tasks 

■mat be considered.    It would seem, on the beala of this research, that 

the Individual Involved In conmunlcatlons must give his undivided atten- 

tion to that teak for maximally effective performance. 

In a highly relevant study, Lldberg and Seaman9   studied the effecta 

of confinement on the ability of young aoldiera to shoot the aervica pla- 

tol.    The publication opens with the statement:    "In modem war a situ- 

ation often arises in which aoldiera have to be confined for a long tine 

in ahelters Chen perform varloua defenae operationa inaediately on leaving 

Che «heiter."    Twenty-seven healthy draftees were the subjects for the 

atudy, and were confined for 52 hours in a Civil Defenae ahelter.    No 

decrements In mean performance upon exiting were obaerved.    Soldiers who 

appeared to be moat affected by the confinement during the experiment per- 

formed aa well aa others upon exiting.    Although the relevance of thla 

work to the current effort la questionable,  the stresses Involved were 

conalderably lese than might be expected In a battlefield altuation.    The 

97J. Aaher, L. Doty, T. Henley, and M. Steer.    A Study of th» Effects of 
Streoe en Speaking and Listening Abilitioe, Purdue University and 
Naval Training Devices Center, February 19S7. 

98L. Lldberg end K. Seaman.   Peyohanotor Performance Before and After 
Confinement in a Shelter, Laboratory for Clinical Strcaa Reacarch, 
Departmenta of Medicine and Psychiatry, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, 
Sweden, November 1969. 
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roiiMiv'ini'nt-  did  not    Involvi'  thv «litvdl   «>l   IONN  <»l   Hfr.     Mno,   trin<or.i« in <■ 

was iMlnlnlnpd at R]*K wltli a rolatlvi' hunklKy  oi   80 |i«>rcent .    Wlillr  tlii*No 

fInures urp hlr.luT tliun  rhosi- Hntlclpatrd Tor real  comfort, th»y arc alao 

hi'luw llMHie ri'initfd  (<> i iiusc heat Htrean.    Adequate food, water, and im-nns 

of dlNpoHlng of wwt« were provided.    Apparently,  the soldier had no In- 

■helter duties to perfom, so the only Stressors in Che situation war« the 

confinement — which was not exceasivs in length and, possibly, crowding, 

as only eight square feet of space par person wars allotted. 

Almost all of the work dealing with the effects of stress has been 

concerned with relative short-term stresses.    The exception to this may be 

the work done on battle fatigue discussed earlier.    However, even this work 

hss been more concerned with the immediate rather than the long-term cor- 

relates of breakdown.    The effects of prolonged and constant stress have 

received minimal attention from behavioral scientists.    Nevertheless, 

even mild but consistent stress is known to take its toil on the humsn or- 

ganism.    Ulcers, hypertension, increased blood pressure, and heart disease 

sre cited by Levi'9 as concomitants of long-tens stresses.    While these 

long-term results are perhaps more relevant to considerations of personnel 

rotstion than to field fortifications, cumulative effects do nsed to be 

considered.    The effects of strsssful confinement on fresh troops may b« 

considerable  leas than on troops who hsve been in battle for a considerable 

period of time.    Unfortunately, no literature directly relevant to this 

problem has been identified. 

L. Levi.    Society, i>trees and Via*a$e:    A Popular Synopaie of Som 
Papers Reed at a Sympoaim on Varioue Medioal and Sooial Iir^lioatione 
of the Rclatimahip Betueen Man and Hie Bnvirorment, Departments of 
Medicine and Psychiatry, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Swsden. 



OurlnR long-term confinement  In a flfUl  fortffli-atIon, a third t» n 

hall  of the Inhabltantn «re likely to he In the runt cycl«*.     In CSHI- ul 

an attack nr other emerKvnry, the Mcrvlrpn of ell pernonnel may be re- 

quired.     Rlelnx to nctlvlty from a ntate of sound sleep can he extremely 
inn stressful.    Langdon and Hartman       found appreciable decrements In perfor- 

mance of air craw personnel immediately after awakening.    Progressive 

recovery took approximately 10 minutes.    Later work indicated that more 

than 10 minutes may be necessary for full recovery If the task to be per- 

formed la a highly skilled one. An enemy "HI undoubtedly attempt to 

make use of artillery and air attacks aa Inatruments of psychological 

warfare and may wall feign Infantry attacks in order to keep friendly 

forcea on guard and in a state of fatigue.    If and whan a massive attack 

does occur, friendly troops will be forced to make an all-out sffort to 

repel the offensive.    It is apparent that troops who must be roused during 

a rast cycle should be assigned very almple dutiea.    This will require 

careful planning on the part of the leadership to ensure minimal decre- 

ment in total group performance. 

ExperlmenUT Strttsors 
102 

Latarua. •£ «l-•        In their 1952 review of the literature state that 

experimental attempts to induce stress have fallen largely into two gen- 

eral classes;    (a) stress induced through threat of failure, and (b) 

stress Induced by the task itself.   Although the tasks involved may vary 

100D. Langdon and B. Hartman.    Performanae Upon Sudden Awakening, 8AM- 
TR-62-17^ School of Aviation Medicine, November 1961. 

^"Personal communication from B. Hartman, 1975. 

102R. Lazarus, .T, Oeeae,  and S. Osier, op. eit., 1952. 
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considerably, aCudles using threat of failure tend to be much alike. No 

■attar what performance la required or how well the subject Is actually 

doing, til» auhject I« alw.iys told thm  his Irwrl »I prrinrm.mcf IN well 

below the t-xporl men tor's expectancy. If the subject Is motivated to do 

well, the threat to his ego can be very stressful. A wide variety of 

task characteristics have been employed In studlea where stress has been 

Induced by the task Itself. Sltuatlonal variables such as poor lllunl- 

natlon, distracting noise levels, and malfunctioning equipment have all 

been employed. Tasks involving information overload and fatigue have 

perhaps been even more common. Of course, many of the situations employ- 

ed In stress experimentation involve tasks capable of producing stresses 

of both classes. For example, threat of failure could be easily employed 

to produce additional stress in subjects already working in a taak in- 

volving information overload. However, a« pointed out earlier, none of 

the situations employed is inherently stressful unless the subjects are 

well motivated. Furthermore, the stresses produced by these types of 

tasks are not necessarily representative of the stresses produced by ex- 

posure to combat, catastrophe, or other situations involving fear of 

death or mutilation.103 

It la interesting that Latrua and his coworkers did not mention the 

use of physical threat as a Stressor. The use of mild electric shock in 

the psychological laboratory waa certainly not unconnon. The reason may 

be that electric shock was typically thought of a "rcinforcer" rather 

than as a Stressor. Nevertheless, even the notion of electric shock is 

103M. Berkun, H. Bialek, R. Kern, and K. Yagi, op. ait.,  1962. 
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HtraaalnK M can be attaatcd to hy un  pnychologlHt who naa uttomptcd to 

obtain aubjacta for cxparlMentH Involvlnß electric ahock. Uf fcurat', the 

uaa of a thre/it of genuine phyalral ham aa a ntroaaor haa alwaya bean 

ronaldered unethical hy NOIM>. Sill] otherH, whan placing nubjecta In 

altuatlons where the likelihood of phyalcal ham appeared to be high, 

felt the aubjecte did not react «a though actually threatened. They felt 

that aubject denied, paychologlcally, that the experlaentar would de- 

liberately expoae the« to any real danger. Therefore, knowing that they 

were part of an experiment, they had little genuine fear. Berkun and hia 

eolleaguee10 cemed thia latter reaction aa oognitive diftntt,  and felt 

that thia defense auat be denied the aubject in •am*  Banner for an experl- 

■antal altuation to be truly atreaaful. They developed a aerlea of 

altuationa which Chay felt produced atreaaee similar to thoae that might 

be found in battle. They titled thia type of etresa produced aa cognitive 

etreee.    In each situation "the atage la aet which has the one essential 

element whereby the subject 'figures out' that he la in trouble." Each 

altuation la developed in a manner ao that the perceived threat la not 

seen by the aubject aa an intentional part of the situation. For example, 

he la led to believe thet through some mistake or accident that he haa 

actually been placed in an Impact area for an artillery practice. A aerlea 

of nearby but safely located explosions add to the illuaion. The aubject 

is In no actual danger, but percelvea a threat which is both unintended 

and beyond hia control. The HumRRO researchers fait that the experimental 

altuationa they contrived did produce a genuine physical threat stress. 

However, because the ethics involved in placing subjects in such altuationa 

VOkibid. 
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vrro norfouslv qucntioncd, llttlr actual PuperlmrntMl imr WAN mndo of tho 

■ ItiMillonii. In tact, ethical conalderatluna were raaponaihl« for the 

virtual temlnatlun of Htrenn rcnearrh In thla country around 1960. 

At the preaent time, the type of NtrenHora available to the experi- 

menter appear to be extraawly Halted. The doctrine of "infonad conaent" 

mandate* that the aubjecta be volunteers and be fully infonad of the pur- 

poaaa of the experiments and tha procadurea to ba employed. Thua, the uae 

of atreaaful situations will make It difficult to obtain volunteer aub- 

jecta. Even if tha aubjecta ara obtained, they are unlikely to ba 

representative of the entire population» rendering Che reaulta of ques- 

tionable value. About the only Stressors which can ba aafely employed at 

the preaent time ara those which occur naturally and ara an acceptable part 

of a life or Job situation. Flor example, it ia not conaldered unethical 

to study tha atreaaful effacta of a 60 plus hour air craw mission, aa tha 

accomplishment of auch miaeiona ia conaldered to ba a regular part of tha 

air crewman's Job. Tha Probleme involved in placing men in atreaaful altu- 

ations for experimental purpoaee will ba discussed in greater detail in a 

later aection. 

HgnaifWWt/LMdtrtMp Consideratlont 

All of tha atudlee concerned with the aanagcMnt or leadership of 

laolatad groups have been oriented toward either apace travelers, peraona 

'Vinterlng over" or personnel in fallout shelters. Work by Hannes and 

Oeborne  haa already been cited. In these Univereity of Georgia studies 

of fallout ahaltar occupancy, there waa a trend toward fewer and fewer 

105J. Hammae and R. Osborne, op. ait.,  1963. 
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defectors In each aucceedlnR ntudv.    In fact,  ronntderlnft thr rrlntlve 

hardthlps and the two-week length of confinement^   the number of de factor a 

aeema relatlvcly annll when compared to other atudtes with much Bhortcr 

period« t»t  con! lncmcnt.    tn tho worst caac, only eight out nf 10 occupanta 

defected.    The maintenance of an apparently high atata of morale can prob- 

ably be attributed, at least in part, to effective management.    Aa tha 

aeries of studies progressed, means of handling previous problems or Ir- 

ritations ware effected.    For example, waste disposal procedures ware 

modified to minimi« offensive odors.    Sleeping arrangementa were made by 

the managers to minimise territorial behavior and prevent interpersonal 

conflict and petty Jealouales.    Activitlaa such as sing-songs and story- 

telling hours and other forma of entertainment involving virtually no 

reaources ware acheduled to prevent boredom and prevent the onaet of per- 

ceived atatea of general depression.    In general, in «ach succeeding 

study, the shelter manager exercised greater control over both personnel 

and resources.    This assumption of greater leadership Itr-h^lleved to be 

reaponaible for tha increaaing success experienced through the series of 

studies. 

While the types of activities and some of tha purposes of a field 

fortification are quite different than those of a fallout shelter, the two 

situations resemble each other in that both are confining and both are 

capable of providing only limited reaources.    Certainly, it could be ex- 

pected that some of the functions of leadership in both would be the same. 

The management of work-rest cycles, tha management of internal apace, tha 

distribution of resources,  the management of waata disposal, and tha 

planning of activities are all potential functiona of the leader-manager 
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of a field fortification. At the present tine, the Army doe« not provide 

training In theae functlona at either the NCO o. the Junior officer levels. 

It would seem that one topic for research should involve a study, similar 

to the University of Georgia atudy, to determine exactly what the leader 

functlona are In a field fortification, to describe them in detail, and to 

develop a training program for those likely to be assigned the leader/ 

manager's role. 

Cantrell, et al.,   in their literature survey on long-tara air 

crew effectiveness, arrived at many of the same conclualona a« Nasses and 

Oaborne. They alao point out other factors with which a manager Bust deal 

that were not included in the fallout shelter studies. The manager must 

also take necessary ateps to reduce CBR haxarda, ensure ventilation, and 

poaaibly deal with the ill or injured. Although it aeeme strange for In- 

vestigator» concerned with air crews, these authora point out that Insects 

and even some kinds of vegetation could be a problem for groups in Isola- 

tion. Inaects that either produce painful bites or carry dlaeaae could 

certainly be a problem in a field fortification. Other factors dlacussed 

by Cantrell and his associates, such as temperature, tumidity, pressure, 

noise, radiation, and gaaeoua contaminants have been discussed elsewhere. 

This study, in addition to emphasising the breadth and necessity of the 

manager/leader'a Job, also stresses the value of experience. Their in- 

vestigation concluded that the confidence gained through experience not 

only increases overall efficiency, but significantly reduces stress. 

10*G. Cantrell, R. Trimble, and B. Hartman. Long-Um Air Crau Efftotiv- 
neae (A Literature Survey),  Aeromedical Review 1-71. 
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nav.     '•lftR  In two puM tf.ulons,  taken a ■MMWhnt novrl   and hliitort- 

cal  approach to an examination of leadership and management  functions In 

inolated groups.    He likened the extended missions of space  travelers to 

those of the sailing navy.     Both situations Involve  stress,   Isolation, 

confinement,  limited availability of resources,  and the necessity for 

discipline and teamwork to ensure survival.    Day suggests that  the com- 

bination of these conditions requires both special codes of conduct for 

the participants and different authority structures.    Day points out that 

both custom and law in the sailing navy developed over a long period of 

time.    Early «volution took place aboard smaller vessels which spent less 

time at sea and remained much closer to land.    Originally, sailing vessels 

were only the tools of commerce.    However, with the development of the 

cannon,  they became Instruments of war.    Because of differences in mis- 

sions, different aeta of laws and customs for the maritime and naval 

fleets developed before the end of the sailing era around 1900.    While 

authority structure,  custom,  and duty functions in the navy developed over 

centuries, the coat, comparative rarity, and danger of space flight pro- 

hibits a comparable evolution.    The entire personnel and leadership/ 

management system must be developed through a combination of logic and 

earth-bound experimentation, and in a matter of years rather than cen- 

turies.    While Day'a concern waa with space flight, much of what he says 

^'R. Day.   Sooial Structure and Group Behaoior in Extended Duration Space 
MieeioM, Technical Report No.  3,  Institute of Behavioral Research, 
Texas Christian University.  Fort Worth, August 1970. 

^H. Day.   Authority in the Sailing Navy, Technical Report No.  3, 
Institute of Behavioral Research, Texas Christian University,  Fort 
Worth, August 1967. 
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1B relevant to the field fortification. The developnent of H eyete» for 

life In field (ortificationn  should not welt to be evolved on the hettle- 

fleld. Such could be too coetly In Cera* of ceeueltlee. territory, end 

reeourcee. 

The ctudlee cited In thle section, u well M other* which have 

Couched on aaiugeaent/leaderehlp f met lone, all point to elallar rasearch 

needs. The laader's duties and authority auet be wall defined and aade 

known to all, and a tcelnlng program for the leader/nenager auat be ee- 

tabllehed to give hin the experience required to aaintaln hla own as well 

aa his aaa'e confidence. 

IM—iof imy 
Like eo aeay peychologlcal concepte, ttrtaa tends to defy definition. 

109 atteapted Co laprov* on an earlier definition by defining stress 

aa N... aa Insult received by the organlea which reeulte In a departure 

froa hoaeoetesls."110   Kennedy further states that by "Insult," ha aeaae a 

negative, adverse, or nonadaptiva etiaulus.    Unfortunetely, the tat« 

hamtostaei*, at leaet as regards a large eegaent of huaea behavior, la 

equally difficult to define.    Beceuse of probleas in defining etrees, 

aeny inveatlgator* have preferred to infar etrees oa the basia of perfor- 

aence decraaents occurring in particular etiaulus situations.    Zn other 

words, etreee ie defined es anything which produces e decreaent in perfor- 

aence.    Thle approach to defining etreee aey be adequate for soae situations 

but is far froa satisfactory in othere.    Suppose, for exsaple. Che experi- 

109Ä. Kennedx. Tuo ProotduM» for Applied and Exptrimntat Studie» of 
Strt$a, OS Aiay Aeroaedieal Research Laboratory and Navel Aaroapaea 
Medical Znetitute, February 1970. 

110The definition propoaed by Kennedy waa adopted froa an earlier work 
by Hone Selye. 
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■cntMr •«■#•■«■ d«cr«m«nts In parfonunct on Tattui A and B after aubjaet- 

ing hia subject« to aoae praatawd atraaaor.    Ha flnda a deeraaant In Taak 

A, but none In Taak R.    Had ha «eanurad parforaanra only on Tank A, ha 

would conclude that the subjects ware atraaaad.   Had ha «eaaured perfer- 

■anca only on Taak B, he would have concluded that hla exparlaental 

altuation waa not atraaaful.   Lasarua and hla coworkera       noted auch In- 

conalatenciea in the literature on atraaa.   While auch an operational 

definition of atreaa la appealing. It la also obvioualy lacking In that 

one cannot assess the effecta of atraaa on performance while defining 

atraaa In tena of parforaanca. 

A purely psychological aaana of aaseaalng tha degree of atreaa pro- 

duced by a given eat of clrctawtancea la tha self-report.    Kerle and 

Blalek112 devised a simple instrument called the Subjective Stress Scale 

(SSS).    The scale was baaed on the Thurstone scaling technique coomonly 

applied to attitudlnal measurement.    The scale detected aignifleant af- 

fective changes in those situations which were judged atraaaful by the 

experimenters and had been used in a number of atudiaa.    Bacauae of ita 

eaae of adainiatratlon and accepted validity, it haa been uaad by e number 

of other investigators.    At worat, the scale haa face validity. 

A acale designed apeclficelly to measure the effecta of isolation 

waa devieed by Myers, Murphy, and Tarry.1       Thia Instrument contains 

Ktlasarua, J. Deeae, and S. Oalar, op. ait., 1952. 

^H. Kerle and H. Blalek.    The Cormtruetion, Validation and Application 
of a Subfaativ. Streea Socle, Staff Memorandum, US Army Leadarahip, 
Human Reaearch Unit, 21 February 1958. 

113T. My era, D. Murphy, and D. Tarry.    The Role of Espeotonoy in Subjeote' 
Reeponaee to Sustained Sensory Deprivation, paper preaented at tha 
meeting of the American Paychological Association, St. Louie,    Septeafcer 
1962. 
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?42 item  «id produces 23 ncale  NeorfMi NIMII-N bring ham'ii  on a»  few w 

three Items or as many as ^9. Originally known as the "Retrospective 

Qua«ClonnaIre," the Instrument wan later known as the "Myers Post- 

Itolatlon Questionnaire." It too has seen rnnslderable use by other 

tnveatig«tors. The primary drawback to this questionnaire Is it»  length, 

u It place« a considerable burden on individuals with limited reading 

akllla. 

A third type of self-report employed to assess subjective stress is 

the adjective checklist. Myers, Murphy, Smith, and Goffard   developed 

a 114-ltem checklist for use in studies of sensory deprivation and social 

isolation. The adjectives referred to feeling states of the Individual. 

Each was categorized by the subject as applying to him "not at all," 

"somewhat slightly," or "mostly or generally." 

A similar checklist has also been developed by Nowlls.115»116 All of 

Chase checklists purport to measure mood, with Nowlis actually titling his 

instrument the Mood Adjective Checklist (MACL). 

It is beyond the scope of this review to describe each of the above 

cited Instruments in detail. It seems sufficient to state that they were 

all designed to measure affective states under conditions of stress, and 

have all seen previous use in the studies of confinement and social Iso- 

lation. Any or all should prove useful in assessing the effects of 

11*T. Myers, D. Murphy, S. Smith, and S. Goffard, op.  ait.,  1967. 

ll5V. Nowlis and H. Nowlis. "The Description and Analysis of Mood," 
Armale of New Jork Academy of Soienoe,  1956, 65, 345-355. 

116V. Nowlis. "Research With the Mood Adjective Check List," in S. 
Toapklns and E. Isard (eds.). Affect, Cognition, and Pereonality, 
New York: Springer, 1965, pp 352-389. 
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arlous   fluid  Tortlf Icatlon cnnf l)-,uraC ton«,   Intorna]   Irndi rnhlp pr«c- 

,Mti   taks  to be performed,   and lite-support systems in any experimental 

ork on  field  (ortlficationH. 

A third approach  to thi- rwiimiri'mint of >urpRH lias been  phyaiologlrnl. 

.H a very simple technique, Hartman'*'   found that oral tenporature cor- 

olated very highly with subjective reports of stress.    Other investl- 

tators have favored more complicated but, presumably more reliable, 

neasures.    Miller118 reviewed work on the secretion of 17-Hydroxycortico- 

iterolds  (17-OHCS) as a biological index of response to stress, and 

concluded that it waa an excellent technique.    The polygraph, better 

known as the "lie-detector," it alao a frequently employed device for 

measuring physiological response to stress.    Those favoring the physio- 

logical approach to stress measurement feel that It la less subject to 

faking than the subjective measures.    However,  Che cost of this approach 

far exceed« that of the others. 

Interestingly, Berkun, et al..119 aa early as 1958 suggested a com- 

bination of all three types of indices to determine the validity of a 

presumed Stressor.    Validating subjective reports through the use of phys- 

iological Indices is certainly desirable if resources permit.    However, 

the requirement for a performance decrement seems questionable.    If one 

were merely trying to prove that a particular stimulus situation waa 

stressful,  then certainly the additional evidence from performance data 

117B. Hartman, H. Hale, D. Harris, and J. Sanford, op. ait., 1974. 

118R. Miller. "Secretion of 17-Hydroxycortlcosterolds (17 OHCS) in 
Military Aviators as an Index of Response to Stress: A Review," 
Aeroapaoe Maiioine,  1968,  39, A98-501. 

119M. Berkun, H. Blelek, R. Kern, and K. Yagl, op. ait., 1962. 
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would add to tho weight o(  the «rftuMnt.    Howpver,  In most «««uMrR ><• 

paycholoiilcal atreaa,   performance la the dependent variable.    That la. 

the experimenter la Intareated In how atreaa attecta varloua kinds of per- 

formanre.    In nuch an  Inatnnce,  It makes no aenae to require a performance 

decrement.    To do ao would be requiring the experimental variable to be- 

have In a certain manner rather than simply Investigating the behavior of 

Che experimental variable under the atlmulua conditiona Imposed. 

Research Considerations 

The dlacuaslona In this aectlon will center around three areaa: 

(a) general problem« and considerations Involved in field research, (b) 

protection of human eubjects In experimentation! and (c> specific research 

techniques applicable to field fortlflcatlona reaearch.    While aome 

literature will be cited, much of the discussion will be baaed on the 

cuBHiletlve experience of the authora and other HumRRO scientists who have 

devoted a considerable portion of their profeaslonal life to field experi- 

mentation.    Unfortunately, the bulk of the documentation on lessons learned 

by HumRRO scientists la available only In bite and pieces In ln-houae 

maauranda and,  therefore, cannot be cited. 

General considerations.    Recently, an entire laaue of Hunan Faotore 

was devoted to the aubject of field teatlng.    Two of the articles, those 

by Flnley, et al.,120 and Johnaon and Baker,121 are particularly relevant 

Co thla present effort.    Flnley and hla coworkera were concerned primarily 

120B. Plaley, R. Webster, and A. Swain.    "Reduction of Human Errors in 
Field Teat PrograM,N Hman Faotore, 1974, 16(3), 215-222. 

1211. Johnson sad J. Baker.    "Field Tcetlng:    The Delicate Compromise," 
Faotore, 1974, 16(3), 203-214. 
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with tlii1 reduction of •rrorH by teat pernonnel and teat mirpon   ptMHoniwI. 

They point out that tha majority of field teats are conducted aolaly to 

teat hardware ayatana,  and taeCa of tha nan-machlna Interface are aacondary 

and are Hpldon conaldered In the Initial planning atages.    They point out 

that huaan factora adantiata are aeldon called in during the dealgn 

phaaca of a teat, acverely reatricting the huaan facton work that can be 

•eeoapliahad.    In their atudy of teat aituationa, they derived a Hat of 

tha aoot co—cu typaa or reaaona for arrora.    Thaaa ware:    (1) faulty 

coordination aaong taat groupa, (2) dlaregard of written procaduraa and 

chackliata,  (3) boredoa and dlatraction,  (4) lata aaeignaent of Inexperi- 

enced paraonnal to taat dutlea, (5) failure to wake adequate aecond-party 

ehaeka, and (6) unreelle tic and ruehed taat achedulaa.    They point out 

Chat unrealistic scheduling further raaulta in additional failure in 

eommicatlon, inaufficient tiaa to prepare and cheek procaduraa, failure 

to sake proper rccorde, and a disregard of the consequences of blind 

adherence to printed achedulea. 

Johnson and Baker sake «any of the ease points expressed by Flnlay 

and his coworkers.    However, they make some further observations worthy 

of mention.    They point out that the problems or quoationa which originate 

from the sponsor are frequently dependent upon the atage of development 

of a aystem aa well aa the particular perspective of the sponsor/user 

group.    They further point out that baaic system requirements are typically 

stated very imprecisely,  that assumptions concerning equipment operation 

have a tendency to be "placed in concrete" regardleaa of their actual 

utility,  and that criteria of successful equipment performance are rarely 

well defined. 
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A final observation by Johnaon and Raker la worthy of more than 

almplc mention.    They rrcoRnir.f thr problems of wotlvnt lr>n nnd nttitude 

will» LiKt iiuliji'ila who nri'  It-viL-il Into the teat aituutlun wlitiout cumaril 

for tbt'lr dralroa.    Teat niih\rrrH or participant« are alnoat univamally 

aelccted in one of two ways.    One means la to levy an entire unit to «up- 

port the teat.    This frequently results in undeslred and Indefinite tarn 

TOY (Teq>orary Duty) assignments to renote and uninteresting areaa.    Many 

of the personnel levied have neither Interest« In nor aptitude for the 

dutle« to which they are aaaigned.    Commander« rarely relish such assign- 

ments a« training schedules are disrupted and unit readiness is reduced 

through lack of practice of essential skills and teamwork functions for 

the unit's primary mission.    The typical result is malaaalgnment of at 

least some of the unit's personnel and generally poor troop motivation. 

The chief advantage of the total unit assignment procedure is that it la 

easier to maintain discipline because the men continue to work under th« 

same NGOs and officers.    However, this total unit approach to personnel 

assignment is normally superior to the other means — that of levying 

several unite for a given number of peraonnel each.    Mora frequently than 

Mt, cosmsnders send those man whom they feel they can do best without. 

Th« hardships associated with probable TOY arc the ssae, but discipline is 

typically a greater problem as personnel feel that the assignment outside 

their own unit will have little effect on their futures.    Also, MUOs and 

officers, not knowing the men individually, and possibly unhappy with 

their own assignments, tend to be lea« effective during the early stagee of 

the teat.    Therefore, although both of the typically employed assigtiBsnt 

procedures haw« drawbacks, th« asalgnment of unit« «s • whole should be 

pr«f«rr«d. 
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Nornlf .nid motivation problem« coultl prohnblv b« alltvlated to a 

great extent If tent planncm and teat dln-ctora fully appraclaced the 

affects that l.ick of motivation can have on tent reaulta. Unfortunately, 

thoae In authority tend to become ao Involved In budgeta and achedulaa 

Chat little attention la paid to personnel on whose efforta the outcaaa 

of tha taat depends. HunXRO experience has ahown that Judlcloua applica- 

tion of the Hawthorne effect can greatly improve morale. If the test 

participants feel that the test directorate la making every poaaible ef- 

fort on their behalf, morale Is less likely to decline. Carefuly ex- 

planation of the purposes of the teat and many of the seemingly meanlngleas 

activities associated with It (in words chosen ao Chat the test partici- 

pants can understand) has also proven very useful in enhancing motivation. 

Elimination of make-work activities, provision of recreational opportuni- 

ties, assignment of personnel by aptitude and Intereat, and assignment of 

compatible personnel to duties requiring close proximity or cooperation 

all pay dividends in personnel satisfaction. 

While It may aeem that the subject of motivation haa been belabored 

at thia poilit, it ia felt that this all too Important factor la all but 

ignored in the vast majority of field teata.  Unless completely auto- 

mated, no system can perform any better than thoae who operate it. There- 

fore, poorly motivated operators do not provide for a fair system teat. 

However, lest the wrong impression be left, the selection of "super" 

operators la not being recomended. The selection of test personnel 

whose capabllitlea are far above thoae of personnel likely to operate the 

system in the field will result in an overeatimation of total system capa- 

bility. Peraonnel involved In tests should be repreaentatlve of those who 
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will man the system in the field.    The point being stressed is,   that with- 

out motivation,   test personnel will not perform In the sane way as men In 

the field and,   therefore,  erroneous conclusions are llkelv to be drawn 

from the test results. 

A point covered in some detail In both of the articles cited is that 

human factora specialists seldom enter the picture until system develop- 

ment is well underway.    Cases in point are readily available even in the 

meager literature on field fortifications.    The only human considerations 

involved in design studies are man's biological frailties.    He is con- 

sidered only in terms of his ability to withstartd overpressures, heat, 

cold, CBR agenta, or other agenta of violence.    As mentioned before, one 

dealgner apparently became so obssssed with structural characteriatics 

he neglected to make provision for fighting ports, although these were 

122 specified in the requirements document. Nowhere In the literature 

located Was ths psychological habitabillty of field fortification struc- 

tures even considered.    One might even wonder if the designers intended 

for them to be inhabited, as no consideration was given to the storage 

or provision of even minimum essentials such as food, water, and bedding. 

While human factora specialists may deplore the current situation 

regarding their lack of input into design, it Is s fact of life that must 

be accepted while working for change.    They should realise that • part 

of their job la to salvage as much as possible of a aystea that may have 

been ill designed for human use.    A part of thia aspect of the Job is to 

recommend modifications which can feasibly be incorporated in later ver- 

sions of the eyataa, and which improve the system from the standpoint of 

122 R. Corrigan, op. ait.,  197A. 
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personn«! eaploylng lt.    In thla Mimer the human  factorn spoclnllut will 

Influence the design of future ■yiCras and Che cumulative impact of hit ef- 

forts will be greater with each auccceding generation of similar systems. 

The last topic of a j',onftaI  nature which will be discussed, and one 

which was virtually Ignored by both KlndJey, et al., and Johnson and Baker, 

is that of the training of test participants.    Human factors specialists 

are typically on board sufficiently in advance of the initiation of train- 

ing to have a major Impact.    Not Infrequently, lip service is givsn to 

requirements to test the training packages for both operator and mainte- 

nance personnel in conjunction with the major hardware tests.    However, 

these "training packages" are frequently given short shrift.    Manuals, 

If available at all, are usually in draft form and replete with incon- 

sistencies and errors.    Simulators and even simpler training aids ara 

unlikely to be available.    In the caas of new equipments.  Instructor per- 

sonnel will probably be employees of the developer.    The level of the 

instruction msy wall be beyond the capabilities of the students to absorb, 

and may be overly focused on design rather than operational considerstions. 

If Chs instruction Is not properly geared and paced, the trainees will 

lose intereet, lose motivation, and emerge from the courae poorly equipped 

for their duties during the test.    The human factors specialist can do much 

to keep the course on the proper track by assessing the previous knowledge 

and learning capabilities of the would-be student Input.    From this knowl- 

edge he can work to so« that the Instruction is pitchsd st the reading and 

listening level of the students.    He con also work toward the elimination 

of "nice-to-know" but Job-wise Irrelevant material from the program, and 

for the institution of performance-oriented rather than lecture-oriented 
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Instruction.    While he should not be expected to be totally succcasful In 

the»« eftorti, experience has shown that an Instscant expert In the field 

of training Is «ore likely to have an influence on the develotnent of 

training progrens than he la on engineers charged with equipment design. 

Experimentation with human subjects.    Concern for the right« of human 

subjects involved in experla»ntetlon has been steadily growing since the 

early 19S0a.    Aa previously wantloned, the ethics of placing subjects in 

stresaful situations without their prior knowledge led to the virtual 

teraination of stress research of the type parfonad by HunRRO during the 

decade of the 50a.    This concern is probably only a part of a »ore en- 

coapaaaing concern for huaan rlghta which began to nushrooo after World 

War II.   This aoveaent, •specially where ainorlty groupa were concerned, 

received considerable attention froa the news asdia.    It has alev lad to 

conaidarable legislation and a volume of challenges to existing laws. 

While less in the liaelight, a nusber of groups slso challenged tradi- 

tional approaches to experiaentation with huaan subjects.    In the past, 

psychologists frequently "fooled" subjsets concerning the actual purposes 

of the experiaent.    Indeed, such procedure was standard If it was felt 

thet inforalng the subject of the true nature of the experiaent would af- 

fect the reeults.   However, this practice wss challenged even la the aoat 

haraleea of «xperiaentel situations.   These challenges to ths ethics of 

experiaentation as frequently practiced led to the development of soae 

guidelines by the Departaent of Health. Education and Welfare (BMEW)123,124 

123rhe Inatitutional Oidd* to DHEW Polioy on Prottotion of Human Stibjiot». 
US Departaent of Health. Education and Welfare, Washington. D.C.. 
Deceaber 1,, 1971. 

I24"Protectlon of Huaen Subjects."   Federal Register, May 30, 1974. 39(105) 
Part II. 18914-18920, US Departaent of Health. Education and Welfare. 
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to ensure protection of human subjects.    Any Institution or Individual 

rocclvlnp; ftinH>?  from IHIEW must  adhere to these guldcllncn.    rsfcntt.illy, 

these guidelines set  forth the doctrine of "Informed consent."    They 

state  that a Hiibjert  mint he Informed lully of the purpotieR  of the ex- 

periment,  the procedures  to be followed, and freely consent to partici- 

pation.    Even with this oversimplified Interpretation of the guidelines, 

It Is obvious that the types of stress research or Stressors which can be 

employed are severely limited.    If the subject is Informed that he will 

be placed under stress, the proposed Stressor may well cease to function 

as a Stressor.    The use of threat of failure becomes highly questionable, 

191 
and the use of situations such as those devised by Berkun, et si*»   sre 

definitely not permissible. 

The US Army has developed guidelines recently which are similar to 

those adopted by DHEW. These are set forth In Army Regulation (AR) 70- 

126 
25.   The American Psychological Association (APA) first published 

guidelines for experimentation on human subjects In 1963. These were 

127 
revised In both 1965 and 1972.   Another APA publication, dated In 1973, 

128 
la one of the most comprehensive guides on the subject available today. 

Anyone who believes that a psychologist's conduct of experimentation falls 

outside the principles outlined In the policy can refer the matter to tha 

APA Ethics Committee. If the Comnlttee determines the violation to be 

willful and/or flagrant, they can recommend expulsion from the association 

125M. Berkun, H. Blalek, R. Kern, and K, Yagl, op.  ait.,  1962. 

126 AR 70-25.    Use of Volimteere ae Subjeate of Reeearah, Department of tha 
Any, Washington, D.C.,  31 July 1974. 

127"Ethlcal Standards of Psychologists."   Ameriaan Peychologiet, January 1963. 

Ethioat PHnoiplee in the Conduot of Reeearah With Hunar. Partioipante. 
American Psychological Association, 1973. 



to the Board of Directors.    In addition, the paychologint or the Insti- 

tut Ion h«* reprrHcntn night he miMert  to a civil Hult   for daiKAgen hy 

the  «iiih |opf (s) . 

As a result of these developments, most organltatIons conducting 

research with human sublects have developed internal policies to ensure 

proper protection of subjects' rights.    HumRRO management has long been 

aware of the problems inherent in human experimentation, and has issued 

guidance to the research staff at frequent intervals over tha year«. 

Guidelines for implementing the DHEW guidelines were first issued in 

July 1972.    A more formal policy statement was issued in April 197«,129 

130 and a review committee was established in November 1974. This commit- 

tee is charged with the responsibility of insuring that all HumMO 

research efforts comply with the guidelines of the sponsoring agency. 

Although the US Army has policy guidelines, experimentation in the 

military setting must be recognised as different from that in the civil- 

ian setting for which the DHEW guidelines were developed.    At least at 

the present, all persons in the military are volunteers for their Jobs, 

and by their very nature, moat military Jobs are haiardoua.    In the past, 

it has not been considered unethical to aak a man to perform those duties 

which are essential to the conduct of his job, even though some hasard 

is involved.    Air crewmen are required to fly their missions, even under 

hatardous conditions, as these missions are considered to be a regular 

part of the air crewmen's job.    Artillerymen are required to fire their 

129HttnRR0 Policy Statement COnotming the Prottotion of Hunan Subjeote. 
Office of the President, Human Resources Research Organisation (HwRRO), 
Alexandria. Virginia, April 15, 1974. 

1ViInplementing Guidelinee for a General Inetituticnal Aeturanoe on 
Reeearch Involving Hman Subject».    Office „of the President, Human 
Resources Research Organisation (HumRRO), Alexandria, Virginia, 
November 13, 1974. 
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weapons, even though an eventual henrlnK deficit ran bo exported.  0) 

course, there are limits.  Historically, even durlnf, w.-irtine, volunteers 

were rcquc-Htfd Tor unusimlly hazardous missions. So far OH lesenrch ia 

concerned, if the xituntlon and the performances required are a normal 

part of the soldier's Job, and every attempt is made to minimize unnece«- 

■ary hazards, questions of ethics should not arise. The problem is one 

of determining what Is "normal" or "routine." If the notion that the 

soldier assigned to the European theater can realistically expect to spend 

considerable periods of time in a field fortification in the event of 

hostilities, then requiring soldiers to do so for either research or train- 

ing purposes cannot be considered unethical. However, an oCficial state- 

ment by competent authority, realistically justified, will probably be 

necessary as confinement under hardship conditions is considered to be 

both psychologically and physiologically stressful. 

The ethics problem could be solved by asking for volunteer subjects. 

However, volunteers are not likely to be representative of the soldier 

population as a whole. Man who feel that the stresses might become in- 

tolerable simply would not volunteer. Obviously, a representative group 

la necessary if valid conclusions are to be drawn In this type of field 

rasaarch. 

Applicable research techniques. A complete program of research in 

this area would be designed to determine: (a) whit kinds of psychologi- 

cal and social problems develop during habitation of a field fortifi- 

cation, (b) how various performances are affected upon exiting, (c) how 

environmental and architectural factors affect behavior both during and 

after habitation, and (d) what practlcea and procedures ahould be es- 

tablished to aininlre any adverse effects of habitation. The findings 

. 
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would Impact on th« design of future facilities, managenant practices, 

adequacy of proposed provisioning roncepta, and training for .iiabitutlon 

and poet-habitatIon activities. Since ao much of the effect of the In- 

alielter experience would be personal and aubjactiva In nature, subjective 

•valuation« of tha effects of the experience would be appropriate. Seve- 

ral Mans of assessing subjective stress have already bean discuased. 

Some of theae should be employed In exactly tha form in which they were 

uaed In tha paat. This would provide some opportunity to compare tha 

atreaaful effects of field fortification habitation with other typea of 

attaaaors employed in tha paat. Other of tha Instruments might be 

adapted to reflect more accurately the field fortification environment. 

131 For example, some of tha queetionnalrea employed by HRB-Slnger   to 

aaaeea individual perceptiona of annoyancea and problem« could be easily 

modified for the different environments. Final decialone concerning the 

typee of «pacific inatnawnt« that «hould be employed should not be made 

until final decisions are made concerning auch things aa the type of 

structure to be employed, the kind and amount of proviaiona to be stock- 

ed, the total period of confinement, and tha kinds of tasks to be per- 

formed after leaving tha «heiter. 

While the value of aalf-raporta in thia type of research cannot be 

denied, neither can they be considered aa totally satisfactory for all 

purpoaaa. The inaccuraciea, even in the reporting of facts by untrained 

observers, are well known. It ia essential that a means for the collection 

of systematic observational data on human behavior during habitation be 

l31G. Wright and W. Hambacher. Peyoho-Sooial Probltm of Shelter Caou- 
panoy,  HRB-Slnger, Inc., Scenic Park, State College, Pennsylvania, 
July 1965. 
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develop«». The technique imwf he hoth subjectivr and  rrllnhlr. and In 

• Ituatlone such u the habitation of a field fortification, mutt operate 

contlnuouely. The moet suitable technique for this purpose thus far 

Identified Is one employed by Helarelch and his assocletes.^2,1^ 

To employ this technique, a  list of the various behaviors which might be 

engaged in for the particular setting Is developed. Each of these is 

further subdivided into specifics. For example, the category of recre- 

ational activities could be subdivided into solitary card playing, group 

card playing, singing, reading, conversing, etc. Observations of each 

individual involved Is made at regulsr intervals. In the TEKTITE program, 

observations were recorded every six months. In this manner, a fairly 

detailed account of each man's behavior during the entire period of ob- 

servation was made possible. All observations were made through the use 

of closed circuit TV to prevent any disruption of activities by the ob- 

servers. Although Helmrelch apparently did not do so, it would be possi- 

ble to tape all activities In case any questions concerning behavior arose 

at a later time. Data obtained In this form can be easily analyzed by 

computer. Changes in an Individual's social interaction patterns, sleep 

patterns, sating habits, time spent in various activities, and general 

activity level could all be indicative of changes in adjustment to the 

situation. It is recomended that this type of observation be employed, 

if possible, in any field fortification habitation studies conducted in 

the future. 

***», Helmrelch, op. ait.,  1971. 

1^^R. Helmrelch, J. LePsn, and R. Mach. Hwian Reaatione to Peyohologioal 
Stress,  Technical Report No. 13, Behavior Observer's Manual, Project 
TEKTITE II, Department of Psychology, University of Texas, Austin, 
March 1971. 
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The effects of the field fortification habitation experience upon 

performance at exit must aJso be determined.    However, HIM i I  Ltit,>ii« pt<i- 

formanreM which mlKbt  ho eomldwred critical have been aelecti'd by 

i-ompvtcnt  authority, n dlSMWiileti of technlqueB ol  pcrronunnt«' meaiiure- 

■ent would be presumptuous. 
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CHAPTFR .1 

STATUS,  IMPUÜUIONS, AND CONCllif.IONr 

At  the present  tim,  rlicrv appcarN  to be little hlKh-Ievcl  Interaat 

In the arua of   field fortlf Icatlonn.     The TRAD*)«: Field KortlfIcatlona 

Task Force,  chaired by the Infantry School, has been disbanded.    The US 

Army Engineer School la the proponent agency for FM S-1S, Field Portifi- 

aationa.    However, so far aa la known,  tha only change currently planned 

for thla 1972 publication concerns tha frontal parapet eaplacement.    This 

planned change Is based on the results of- a MASSTER test directed by the 

TRADOC Task Force.      The Weapons Effects Laboratory of the US Army Engineer 

Waterways Experiment Station haa conducted «oat of the actual structural 

testing of design concepts.    While this group has proposed designs to the 

Office of tha Chief of Engineers (OCE),  their prinary aiaaion in this 

area la tha development of criteria for acceptability and field evalu- 
2 

ation of design concepts. 

At the present time, only three new projects on fisld fortifications 

could bs identified by the authors.    These include:    (s)  furthsr studies 

of designs similar to the British Field Shelter Mark II, previously 

evaluated by MASSTER,  (b) a contractor effort in the evaluation and re- 

design of the Airtransportable Assault Bunker, also previously gvslusted 

by MASSTER,  and (c) a Tactical Protective Structures Study.    This latter 

study ie exaalnlng user requlrementa, needs for new aatarisls, costs, and 

1E. Grasn.    MASSTER Held Fortificatione Progrm, Part I, Teat Rgport 
(Frontal Parapet Evaluation, Subteet III), Test Report No. FM 207, 
HQ MASSTER, Fort Hood, Texaa, 14 August 1974. 

Personal comatunl cat Ions from G. Carre and D. Coltharp, US Any Engineer 
Waterways Experiment Station, Vickaburg, Mississippi, March 1976. 
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thr potontlal  «m«f,e of off-thc-nhrlf ItenM.    None of these atudlca pro«- 

!•■■ anv atartllnK new drvelopat-nta. 

Purthar Indication of a lack of current Intertat In field fortl- 

flcatlona coMa fro« data on tlaea devoted to training.    For «xaaple, 

In April 1976, only four houra of the Prograaw of Instruction (POI) In 

each of tha four Enlisted Noncoaailaaioned Officer Advanced Courses (ENCOA) 

at the US Anqr Engineer School were devoted to field fortifications.    Of 

this, tw-and-ona-half hours were in the clasaroosi and ona-and-ons-half 

houra ware deeignatcd for practical exercise.    In the Engineering Officer 

Baaic Courae (45-C-20), a total of seven hours were devoted to field for- 

tifications.    Of these, 2.2 were in the class toon, 0.8 were allowed for 
3 

a deoonstratlon, and 4.0 were daaignated aa practice) exercise.      It Is 

unlikely that thio Hutted exposure could make students proficient in tha 

construction or euplacenent of the various typea of fortificationa. 

At tha preaent tine, it ia apparent that neither the development of 

now technology in field fortificationa nor inatruction on field fortifi- 

cationa ia enjoying a high priority within the TRADOC coanmlty.    Hunan 

factors considerations, although recogniiad by engineers, have aeldon 

found their way into, official docunantation. 

The aaening lack of interaat in field fortifications nay be due, at 

leaet in part,  to the projected threat environment during the next decade. 

If other conflicta develop which are similar in nature to that of Vietnam. 

Veraonal coasunication fron US Any Engineer School, Fort Belvoir, 
Virginia. April 1976. 

Sclent late fro* HumMO Division Mo. 4, Fort Banning, Georgia, provided 
Technical Advisory Services to engineers at the US Any Engineer Water- 
ways Bsperinant Station during the fall of 1967.    However, HumRRO 
docuaentation of this effort ia only found in In-house memoranda, snd 
not generally available to tha scientific conanmity as a whole. 
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tha raquiraaant for fortifications could again b« axpactad to ba ■Ininal. 

Alao, tha typaa of fortifications snployed In tha paat ahould ba axpactad 

to ba adäquat« agalnnt an «naay lacking heavy conventional waapona. aodam 

aircraft, and a CBR capability. 

If US forcaa faca an mtmy wich aophlatlcatad waapona, It la all but 

certain that tha conflict will ba in central Europa against Waraar Pact 

nations. Thaaa anaay forces are axpactad to.enploy all the tactical waap- 

ona they have available and if dalibarata field fortifications ware 

eaployad» they would have to be designed for protection againat both 

heavy conventional waapona and CBR agents. However, for both technologi- 

cal and political reaaons, it appears unlikely that extensive dalibarata 

field fortificationa would be eaployed in a European conflict. Tha najor 

raaaona for thia conclusion are: 

a. A «ore fluid battlefield situation is foreseen than in tha 

paat. There are two reaaons for thia. First of all, nobility on both 

sidaa has and will likely continue to Increase. Airaobila unite will ba 

capable of deploying concentrated forces anywhere in a large area in a 

■attar of ninutas and withdrawing with equal rapidity. Mechanised in- 

fantry and amor units can cover nlles in a natter of hours. Therefore, 

fortificationa and protective eheltara are anticipated to be relatively 

uaclaas in nost altuationa, with the exception of situations involving 

a point or email area defense. Secondly, it ia expected the enesy will 

begin hie offanaiva with United objeetivaa, due to the fact that an 

attanpt 'to crush tha NATO powere would involve too high a riak of an 

•11 out nuclear holocaust. Therefore, it ie anticipated that ha will 

■aka a United nunber of strong offensive thrusts in ths direction of 
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his ■•lactad objectives.    One« his offensiv« begins,  friendly forces arc 

not expected to have either the tlw or the engineer equipaent to prc- 

pere extensive fortification systems. 

b. For political reaaons, US forces have not and probably will 

not build a systea of fortifications in Europe before an actual conflict. 

The reaaona aost frequently cited «re: 

1. Friendly nationa are afraid of offending potential 

«ggreaaora by building fortification« or proparing defensive line«.    Such 

action,  thay fear, would be Interpreted, at beat, am a breach of faith, 

and, at wont, aa outright hostility. 

2. Civilisn populations in "front" of a defensive line or 

outside fortified areas would undoubtedly become very disturbed at the 

realisation that they would likely be abandoned to the aggressor in caae 

of conflict. 

Therefore, even if it is assumed that some of the enemy's objectives 

are known, it is unlikely that poaitions along the most likely avenue« 

of approach will be fortified.    Fortifications ImMdiately surrounding 

the objective, if constructed in advance of an attack, would not be 

claaalfied aa "field" fortificationa.    Rather, they would undoubtedly be 

constructed of concrete and ateel and intended for permanent occupancy 

even prior to an attack. 

In summary, it can be «aid that present conceptions of future 

hostilities in a European environment indicate little need for "field" 

fortifications.    Fortifications, particularly thosa designed for extended 

living and protection against attack by heavy conventional «a wall as 

tactical non-conventional weapons, are unlikely to be employed in conflieta 
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In the foreseeable future.    Rather,  the type of fcrtlfl.nt ton seen as 

necessary is one that can be employed in a conflict characterised by 

mobility.    That Is,   It must be capable of being emplaced quickly without 

undue strain on either personnel or equipment resources.    It must be 

capable of being moved   (or destroyed)  rapidly,  again without undue 

resource requirements.     Finally,  it must offer a good measure of protec- 

tion against a variety of weapons.    Prefabricated or modularized fortifi- 

cations appear to satisfy many of these requirements.    Therefore,  it 

appears that any further work In the area of field fortifications should 

address problems associated with prefabricated transportable or modu- 

larised  fortifications, which are envisioned aa the battlefield shelters 

of the future.    A further look at the employment of these types of 

shelters,  and behavioral research that should be conducted concerning 

them, will be presented  in Chapter 4. 

Although first priority must be placed on examining requirements for 

the rapidly cmplaceable prefabricated fortification,  the possibility 

does exist that stabilized fronts requiring different types of fortifi- 

cations may come to exist in central Europe.    Therefore, requirements 

for live-in fortifications for protection against a sophisticated threat 

cannot be completely ignored.    Furthermore, many of the requirements for 

battlefield shelters will be the sane,  regardless of the length of occu- 

pancy by a given indlvldual(s) or the primary activity conducted in the 

shelter.    Therefore, requirements for habitability must be examined for 

applicability to any and all fortification designs'. 

The remainder of this chapter is devoted to a summary of habita- 

bility requirements and a brief discussion of their applicability to 
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different tyyrtt  of flrld fort If lent lona. Th« authors mnnot aanuMe crad- 

le for the derivation of any of the specifics In the list. However, ao 

far an la known, thin effort la the only attest to compile and synthe- 

alta all of the known requirements for habltablllty of a field fortifica- 

tion. In aoaM caaaa, tha dlscuaalon goaa beyond the data available slwply 

becauac no data ware available. For exaaftle, a f  analyala of tha air in 

on enplaced and occupied transportable bunker has apparently never been 

conducted in an effort to determine whan carbon dioxide raachaa dangeroua 

levels and/or oxygen la daplatad to dangeroua levele. However, it ia ob- 

vious, baaed upon tha cubic volume of thaaa typaa of aheltcr'e, that without 

ventilation, tha volume of air could not aupport life for long. There- 

fore, the authora have attempted to "extrapolate" tha data and hypothesise 

aome limitations. Whenever thla ia dona, however, it ia clearly indicatad 

aa auch. 

Tha major factora conaldered aaaantial to tha prpaarvation of tha 

paychological and phyaiological health of tha Inhabltanta are: 

a. Space Requirements: A minimum of 10 square feet and 85-90 

cubic feet per inhabitant, axcluaive of atoraga apace for major equipment 

Items, is considered aaaantial for a live-in ahaltar. Laaa actual par- 

aonnal apace can be tolerated if the ahalter serves only aa a work area. 

Tha apace requirements for a work area, of couraa, will vary with^the 

type of work to be accompllahed. 

b. Hutritional Requirementa: An intake of 700 calories par 

day appears to be aufficiant to maintain life and health for aedentary 

personnel df average atatura in a near optimum environment (70*r, IT). 

Personnel existing on this baalc diet in fallout ahaltar atudiaa loat 

weight, but auffared no decrements in mental or phyalcal parfoimanea^ 
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•van after two weeks of confinement. However, data were not obtained 

concerning performance on tasks requiring endurance. Such taaka might be 

expected to be adversely affected. Certainly a higher level of intake 

•hould be planned for. Nevcrthelesa, a 700 caloric ration In emergency 

altuatlons should prove adequate Co maintain basic health In an other- 

wise comfortable environment. If hard physical labor must be performed 

during an occupancy of several'days, Intake of as much aa 3000 calorie« 

per day may be required to prevent undue weight loss and weaknen. Alao, 

If temperatures are below 50*F, additional nutrlenta should be planned 

for. Finally« If personnel are to be confined for more than 72 hours, 

vitamin supplements, especially aacorblc acid, ahould be provided If 

fraah fruits and vegetables are not available. 

c. Liquid Requirements: Civil Defense authorities originally 

planned on the provision of one quart of water per day per Inhabitant for 

eaaentlally sedentary personnel In fallout shelters. However, studies 

have shown that serious dehydration will occur over a period of time with 

this quantity. Current eatlmatea Indicate a minimum dally requirement of 

•lightly more than two quarts for sedentary adult males In a near opti- 

mum environment. Requirements Increaae significantly at temperatures 

above 80*7, ET, or when strenuous physical activity Is required. At ETs 

above 90*F, even aedentary pcraonnel may consume over two gallons per 

day.  Aa can be seen, provisioning shelters for long-term occupancy with 

water supplies for drinking alone could preaent problems In terms of 

loglatlcs and storage apace. However, previous studies have shown that 

h.  Kohles, R. Nevlna, and P. McNeil. Human Phyaiologioal Reepmeee to 
Shtlter JSnviro»mntt  Report No. 2,  Institute for Environmental Reaearch, 
Kanaa« State University, Manhattan, February 1967. 



psychological wall-bolng can b« graatly enhanced If sufficient vater for 

«having, brushing tooth, and sponge bathing can be provided, iherdore. 

It appears that an absolute ainiaua of throe liters par day par occupant 

should be planned for a live-in shsltsr oven In near optlaua conditiooa. 

Of course, voter aupplles for shelters dedicated to specific work actl- 

vltlee need bo provided only for drinking purpoaas. Tor nornal aetlvltlao, 

such aa operating a cnisnil post, two liters per occupant per 12-hour 

shift should aeet ainiaua roqulreaonts in near optlaia conditions. 

d. Ventilation Requireoents: A mMmm of 180 cubic foot par 

hour per inhabitant la required to keep carbon dioxide concentration .at 

oafs levels for eedontary personnel. Dp to four tiaee this saount aay 

be required if personnel are engaged in continuous etrenuous activities. 

In addition, in a toxic environaant, either air piapo with filters or 

individual assks would have to be worn. Ventilation could easily becoae 

a problea la a prefabricated bunker aa cross-ventiletlon is difficult to 

provide. Host of the prefabricated structures oxaalnad so far have boon 

designed to be placed in an excavation end covered with three to five 

foot-of earth fill. Only one opening, an entrance/exit, la provided, 

and thia la typically below ground level to help prevent entrance of 

bleat fragaante. Thus, even on windy days, internal air circulation will 

bo ainiaal. If the entrance is closed for protection, virtually no cir- 

culation can be expected. Since theae shelters are designed to be as 

lightweight ee poisible for tranaportebllity, they typically contain 

lees than 1000 cubic feet. No gas analysis data were found which docu- 

aent the rates that oxygen becoaea depleted end carbon dioxide con- 

centration increeaee in thia type of shsltsr. However, if such a shslter 



wer« occupied by four mm on • relatively windle«* day. It It hypothe- 

sized that a hazardous situation could develop In four to five hours. 

Certainly, this aapect of habltablllty needs to be thoroughly investi- 

gated before these types of «belters arc accepted for use. The use of 

fossil fuel heaters and tobacco smoking In this environment should also 

b« Investigated. Burning of organic matter not only depletes oxygen and 

produces carbon dioxide. It also produces deadly carbon monoxide. Venti- 

lation requirements for the u«c of tobacco and combustion heaters In a 

shelter must be Investigated before their use can ba permitted. 

e. Temperature Requirements: Either extreme heat or extrem« 

cold can b« expectad to affect performance on a niaaber of different tasks. 

In general, performance decrements In virtually all except simple well- 

practiced teaks can b« expected at temperatures above 90*F (ET). Tasks 

requiring considerable physical effort may produce caaualtlca at ETs 

above 80*P, and can be expected to produce casualtlee at temperetures 

above 8S*F (ET). Therefore, during very werm weather, activity must be 

restricted. Also, ventilation becomes extremely Isportsnt, ss body 

heat generated by activity (and from any equipment employed) must be 

dissipated In order to keep temperatures ss low as possible. 

The Ideal teaperature for normal actlvltlea la generally regarded aa 

being between 70*F and 75*F (ET). If hard physical labor la to be per- 

formed, temperatures ranging between 60*-65*F (ET) should be quite 

comfortable and help reduce caaualtles from heet prostration. At tamp- 

eratures below 50*F (ET), teaks requiring finger dexterity over a period 

of time will likely be adversely affected. However, with proper clothing, 

occupents should suffsr no Ill-effects. In feet. If properly dresssd, 
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HoUllers nhould be JIM«» to iirrfom most actlvitlrs at tcnpcrnturrs dcvm 

to 20,-25*F with little dicremont.  Flnser dexterity will le aJveiHely 

«ffectod In a matter of mtmircf« when gloves cannot he worn.  Also, some 

means of preventing water supplies fron freezing and for warming food will 

he a virtual necessity. Again, ventilation must be closely watched If 

other than electrical heaters are employed. At temperatures below 20*F. 

virtually all tasks are likely to be adversely affected; if for no other 

reason, the bulk of the clothing required will restrict movement. 

f. Duty Cycle Requirements: Work/rest schedules in a shelter 

environment have never been investigated. However, the general literature 

Indicates that the minimum rest period should be at least four hours. 

With shorter rest periods, the ability to sustain performance is generally 

Impaired. However, there appears to be no reason why either an 8/16 or 

a 12/12 cycle should not be eirployed. The American soldier normally works 

on such cycles, so a smaller period of adjustment should he required. 

Also, once the "shifts" have been established, personnel should remain on 

the same shift as changing shifts will require some two weekb of adjust- 

ment time. Worker efficiency in industry is undoubtedly reduced by 

constantly changing personnel shifts. However, this is necessary to 
/ 
allow workers time off during normal business hours and to be with their 

families who are on regular daytime schedules.  During wartime, soldiers 

will probably care little about which shift they work. 

The Interaction between work/rest schedules and feelings of iso- 

lation, confinement, and crowding have not been studied.  In a working 

fortification, that ia, one dedicated to a particular activity, duty 

peraonnel will change with each shift. Off-duty personnel will have an 
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opportunity to rest and change their aurroundli)g8. Therefore, theat fac- 

tora may not be problems. However, In a living/fighting wholtfr, where 

troops may he i ontlnuously confined for daya at a tine, these interactions 

may become problema and need to be investigated. 

g. Leadership/Management Requirements: No special leadership 

or management requirements appear to be needed for a work activity shel- 

ter.  It is assumed that theae shelters will be manned on a ahift basia, 

that aome peripheral personnel may enter or exit at various tines, and 

that they will be closed up only during a period of attack. Furthermore, 

the primary occupants will have well-defined duties in connection with 

the dedicated purpose of the fortification. Personnel should not feel 

isolated due to the presence of others, and feelings of confinement and 

crowding will laat for only the specified time of the shift. Therefore, 

except perhaps for aome periods of sustained or extended operations, the 

typical psychological stresses aaaociated with confinement and crowding 

should be minimal. Leaders may have to deal with battle-induced atreases, 

but should not be confronted with management problems, such as space 

utilisation, resource allocation, time allocation and boredom. 

The problems associated with leadership/management of a living/ 

fighting fortification in which personnel may be continuously confined " 

for extended periods has not been investigated. The only relevant re- 

search has been concerned with occupancy of fallout shelters. In these 

studies, it was found that authoritarian leadership which assumed total 

control of all resources, space and activity produced the beat results 

in terms of morale. It can be assumed that the stresses feeing occu- 

pants of i  field fortification will be much grestcr than those facing 
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occupanlN of a civilian fallout shelter. Therefore, even ntronper 

leadernhlp and reaource management la likely to he needed in a battle- 

field fortification. US forces have no program for training leaders for 

this Job. In fact, there are no guidelines for loaders, no list of neces- 

sary provisions, no designed storage space In fortification deslgna that 

have boon tasted, no provision for waste elimination, and no provision 

for reprovlslonlng. ObvlouslTy, If It Is assuaad that living/fighting 

fortifications will bo occupied continuously for extended periods, con- 

siderable additional research In a number of areas will be needed. At 

the present time, too little Is known about resource and management 

requirements of a fortification to hazard a guess as to specifics. 
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THAPTER 4 

THE FIELD FORTIFICATION OF THE FUTURE 

A Hypothetical Conflict 

The tlM is October 1, 1982.    The enemy offensive Is now ■ month old 

and several strongholds have bean established in tha Eaatarn Sector of 

tha Federal Republic of Germany.    Tha V US Corps has been successful In 

cobtainlng tha enemy's penetration in their aactor and has restricted 

his offensive operation to limited objective attacks to secure dominant 

terrain or to disrupt civilian activities.    The V Corps Commander has 

Just received word that a strong motorized column left Einhelm about an 

hour ago heading aouth.    Intelligence reports that PT-78 tanks and BlWM-2 

aoout vehicles are wall in front and to the aides of the main force which 

is" headed by at laaat two battalions of 7-92 tanks.    Aerial photos reveal- 

ing BTR-SOPK and BTR-60FK personnel carriers to Indicate that the force 

is, at least, one motorized rifle regiment.    Various other vehicles, both 

St .and towed, have bean spotted, including 180mm and 220mm howitters and 

TSUSS-4, SA-e and SA-9 air defense systems, indicating the possibility 

of a multi-regiment effort.    It la believed that tha objective of the 

task force is to capture and althar remove, if poaalbla, or daatroy the 

ataal working equipment in tha industrial city of Dreiheim.    The city is 

wall defended against air attack and ia readily approachable on the 

ground from the north only.    Tha defenae of tha city has s high priority, 

but the V Corpa Commander cannot ahlft aignificant forcaa until tha 

•'a overall intantiona ara rawaalad.    Consequently, the V US Corps 

decldee that his beat plan ia to put a mobile force aa far 
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torvard «a possible to delay and disrupt the enemy's movement. If the 

eneay'» advance can ba held to 10-15 km par day, ha will either \iave to 

withdraw or have to reinforce. 

The US task force must be capable of causing the delay In the 

enemy's movement. It will be amply aupported by mobile Stinger teama. 

Chaparral air defense missile systema and the FRG Flakpancer air defense 

gun to minimise the possibility of raaupply by air. Roland systems al- 

ready In the area will ba moved Into range. These defenees ahould prove 

virtually Impenetrable by air as neither side has air superiority. 

The 313th Separata Infantry Brigade (Mach) under the coemumd of 00L 

Balten N. Kllleen Is taaked with the critical mission. COL Kllleen de- 

cides to engage the enemy with a email force at Zwelhelm. The Flusse 

River at Zwelhelm Is at flood stage and the enemy can probably be delay- 

ed at the crossing, hopefully, for 18 to 24 hours. The 1st Squadron 

(Air Cav) 216th Cavalry Regiment la placed under Operational Control 

(OPCOK), and Is quickly deployed to contact the eneaqr force. COL Kllleen 

beglna planning for a main defenalve effort In an area 30 km south of 

Drelhelm where the enemy will have to traverse some rugged terrain to 

reach thA plateau on the south side of the Verwerfung fault lines. He 

gathers Ms battalion cowanders' and sketches out the situation on a 

map (aee figure 1). 

After the conference, COL Kllleen and his staff survey the area by 

helicopter. The distance from the valley to the edge of the plateau Is 

about 25 km air distance, end represents a rise of approximately 300 

meters In elevation. The battalion conunders make final decisions on 

deployment, and locations are picked for transportable ahelters to serve 
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^t|w.|.   COL Kflleen's lhap. 
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as comand post», operations centers, first-aid stations, fighting bunk- 

era, cOHMinlcatlons canters, and small equipment' Maintenance shops. C01 

Kllleen's Coanwnd Post (CP) Is dug In near the top of the rise SOM 

five kilometers wast of the only area where the eneay will be able to 

traverse the terrain coning up fron the valley. Only a short distance 

fro« the valley floor, and one klloatter west of the traverslble area, 

a Universal Engineer Tractor (UET) prepares an excavation for a Battalion 

Tactical Operations Center (BTOC). The preassenbled BTOC structure 1« 

flown in by a CH-48 and placed in the excavation. In order to prevent 

the «ntryway fro« being blocked during backfilling, two row of sandbags 

are set to form a passageway from the entry to ground above. The walls 

are reinforced by locally cut tinkers. Backfilling is largely accoa- 

pllshed by the ÜBT. However, the final filling around the entry is ' 

accoaplished by hand tools to ■iniwite the likelihood of collapsing the 

sandbag and timber walls. 

The BTOC, constructed of corrugated alualnua, weighs nearly 2300 

pounds, but contains all the equlpaent necessary to conduct battalion 

operations. The equipment is quickly set in place, and because the use 

of space has been carefully studied and planned for, it seems quite 

"roosy.'' 

Dr. (MAJ) Cove, Conunder, 18th Medical Company (49th Mad), gare- 

fully examined an area, on the western slope of a hill near the edgt of 

the plateau and about sight kilometers west of the route the enesgr would 

have to follow. This site had been selected earlier for the emergency 

medical facility. The area could be easily reached by rubber tired 

vehicles from the plateau as well as the areas Just below the top. There 
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also a flat area suitable for a helipad within 100 meters of where 

he stood. Trucks containing the unassembled elements of the facility 

ware quickly called in. The facility was to be constructed from a spe- 

cific layout of modules from the Modified Modular Combat Protection 

System OttCPS). A squad of engineers quickly leveled an area of the 

gentle slope while another squad unloaded the elements of the struc- 

ture and began to assemble the modules. The basic elements of a module 

consist of panela, spacers, adjustable supports, and roof beams. The 

panels and spacers sra made of fiberglass reinforced with steel rods. 

The supports and roof beams are made of steel. A single basic module, 

whan completed. Is approximately 60 cm tall. 120 cm wide, and 28 cm 

thick. The modules are designed to be stacked, so walls of several 

heights can be constructed. Whan walla are completed and empdaccd, they 

are filled with earth, usually fron Inside the shelter. When all the 

walls are in place, steel roof beams are laid across the top. and sup- 

ports sra fitted under to help sustain the weight. Next, notched 

beams are laid perpendicular to the first set. Finally, alumlnian panels 

approximately 120x240 cm are laid on the roof beams. Whan the structure 

is completed, sandbags arc placed five deep over the roof. Another set 

of VxS* panels are laid on top of these sandbags, and another five- 

deep layer of sandbags Is placed on top. The structure Is now ready 

for extended occupancy, «ad Is capable of surviving in a conventional 

environment (see Figure 2). 

*   Long before the final sandbags were placed on the roof of his 

facility. NAJ Cove and his men were busy on the inside. The floor had 

bean flattened and filled with loose sand from the nearby creek bed to 
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Flgurt 2.   Modified modular combat protection system shelter 
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* a depth of tltghtly aor« Chan one Inch.    Interlocking plywood floor 

panala had bean worked  Into the «and for ntablllty.    The floor  failed 

to BMt tha valla coapletely, a dealgn feature that permitted aonc error 

In placaaanta of the wall panel».    The floor panela were marked with 

epeclal codes on top.    This waa done for two raaaona.    One waa to enaure 

that the floor panela were corractly placed, tha other waa to enaure 

that all equlpaant would be placed In exactly the proper location In the 

ahelter.    Prevloualy, hunan factora aclentlata had worked with medical 

peraonnel to determine the optima! ahaltar configuration and equipment 

layout for an emergency medical facility of the type required for thla 

kind of conflict.    Work apace required for each major function waa deter- 

mined»  the amount and type of equipment and auppllea waa determined, 

and atorage contalnera were dealgned to hold tha equipment and place It 

In easy reach of peraonnel Involved.    All labila on drawera and doora 

were properly sited to enaure readability and minimize error.    Illumi- 

nation requirements were computed for each function, and light flxturea 

were placed to enaure adequate lighting for all areaa while minimizing 

power raqulrementa.    Furthermore, placement of lighting flxturea waa 

predetermined to enaure that work apace would not ba ahadowed.    Traffic 

flow waa conaldered In Che location of work araaa, and Choae requiring 

the hec/leat traffic were placed near tha entrance.    Once MAJ Cove had 

hla equipment In and properly placed, he would ba ready to handle 

caaualtlea In a highly efficient manner.    The road would be Improved to 

provide more rapid transportation for both Incoming caaualtlea and 

atabllleed caaualtlea being evacuated to hospital facilities In tha 

rear area. 
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Nearer  the expected point  o'   contart,   land nines were being laid. 

Artillery  units were digging liv at   Lh* edge of  the plateau,     i'maller sec- 

tions of the MMCPS ware being assembled  to »orm revetments around the 

pieces.    At vantage points above the vali«ys traverslble by vehicles, 

SMII teaau« of «en were preparing positions from which to fire the TOW 

and the Dragon.    These were set by  forming a V-shaped revetment of two 

A'xA* modules of the MMCPS.    The bottom of each panel waa set about six 

Inches Into the ground, and the polntr of the "Vs" were aimed In the 

direction of expected approach.    Earth from behind each revetment waa 

packed in front, and foliage was cut to camouflage the positions. 

Along a ridge overlooking one of the valleys with a gentle slope 

towards the plateau, a UET operator had provided an excavation for an air 

transportable assault bunker.    When the hole was ready, a "flying crane" 

brought in the bunker and placed it in the hole.    The VET had moved the 

earth from the excavation in towarda the bunker before departing to ex- 

cavate another site.    Personnel with hand tools were finishing arrsnging 

of the earth around the bunker, and using much of the remaining earth 

fro« the excavation to fill sandbags. 

The assault bunker was a new model.    It resembled the earlier models 

in that the dimensions at the base were smaller then at the top to facili- 

tate extraction by helicopter.    However, this is where the resemblance 

ended.    Instead of being constructed of plywood, it was constructed 

largely of aluminum, and weighed considerably less than the 1800 pound 

piywood version.    It differed in other respects also.    The roof wss 

slightly rounded to better distribute the stresses from en overhead 

impact.    Alao, the bunker wea not completely buried.    About two feet of 
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the wall  facing the line of probable approach was expoard,  and two fight- 

ing ports aultable for firing a rifle or an MM) machlneRun provided a 

vlaw of the valley below.    A ateel plate the length of the bunker waa 

hlngad to  the roof, and the bottom of the plate waa  lowered Into a small 

trench dug by hand tools,  and earth waa packed around  it.    The steel 

plate, which had fighting ports matching those In the bunker,  lay at an 

angle of about IS degreaa to the vertical.    This was designed so that 

blast  fragments striking the plate would be directed upwards.    Sandbags 

were placed on top of the bunker,  and in front of the ateel plate where 

they would not interfere with sighting or firing through the ports. 

Finally, armor cloth waa hung where it could be dropped in front of the 

firing ports.    Although the bunker waa not ready for occupancy,  the 

sergeant in charge checked to be sure the four steel rings used to lift 

the bunker were exposed. 

Boxes of prepackaged supplies were unloaded from a truck,  and tha 

three men who were to occupy the bunker opened the boxes and began to 

arrange the'auppliea inside the bunker.    There waa sufficient food and 

water for 48 hours for three men.    There waa also two foam pads and 

blankets,  a small disposable propane cook stove, disposable aluninun 

and plaatic utenails, communications equipment, a waate dlaposal kit, 

and ammunition.    In 10 minutes,  the fortification was ready for the 

attack. 

At other locations, other types of fortifications were being pre- 

pared.    Soldiers were digging individual foxholes, but they were round 

Instead of rectangular.    Slightly to the rear, some shelters modeled 

after the British Field Shelter Mark II, were being emplaced.    Although 
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thl« shelter does not offer as mich protection •« 8o«e of the others. 

It 1c well thought of by commanders for several reasons. First ot all, 

It Is light and easily transportable — the components consisting of 

Mtal pickets, spacers, and arches, with flexible revetting Material for 

cover. Secondly, it can be aaseabled and enplaced without engineer 

support, if necessary, in only 24 «an hours on the average. Finally, it 

can be eBq>laced in a variety of configurations suitabls for use as aid 

stations, cospany CPs. rest srsss, and storage areas. 

Construction of ths steel frsaswork for a coetpany (7 is very siaple 

and requires no tools. A picket is attached to each end of each arch by 

slaply fitting a «ale connector on the arch into a feaale connector on 

the pickst. These sslsctions are placed approxistately 18 inches apart in 

an excavation prepared by a backhoA. Three spacers srs caployed to attach 

the tops of the arches to esch othsr. This is sccoapllshed by fitting 

holes in ths spacsrs over aale connector rods on ths top of each arch. 

Ths steal arches top off at slightly «ors thsn a foot below ground level. 

Flexible revetting aaterisl is placed over the top, and is held In place 

by sandbags and earth fill. As sarth is pilsd on the top, a snooth sound 

is foned. A few snail bushes are "planted" on the top. Fron any dis- 

tance, the CP is virtually undetectable. Figure 3 show a parlially con- 

structed eheltcr. 

Although the CP prepared differs little fron the original British 

version In concept of construction, it differs In ons wsy thst nakee it 

far «ore acceptable to its occupants. Twice as nany roof archss are sn- 

ploysd as in earlier versions. While this adds little to ths shelter'e 

protsctive capacity, it greatly reduces ths sag in ths revetting naterial 
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iftcr the «heiter !■ covered with earth.     This  reduces feelings of 

cleustrophobl«, resulting In better Job perforawnce. 

Area* In sever«! locations arc cleared and leveled sufficiently to 

pemlt helicopter landings, supplies and troops are trucked In, and the 

defenses are ready. 

Hopefully, situations as describe above will never need to become 

realities.    However, US forces cannot afford to be unprepared.    Version« 

of the «helter/fortlficatlona deacrlbed above have been anong those 

tested previously, and found to have aufficient potential for further 

consideration.    Furthermore, they would very likely be employed in situ- 

ations such a« the one deacrlbed — where tlae and manpower were very 

limited, and where the conflict wa« expected to be of short duration and 

in a limited geographical area.    Assuming that the attack would be re- 

pulsed and the territory held, most of the material could be reclaimed 

and «wed again. 

Evaluation« of prefabricated ahelter deaigna in past studies have 

been baaed primarily on:    (a) «Is^llclty and eaae of conatructlon and 

emplacement, (b) protection afforded to occupants,  (c) transportability - 

in terma of both weight and volume, and (d) reuaabillty.    Very little 

bonalderation haa been given to the «ffectlvene«« of design in terms of 

It« intended uaea.    The BTOC mentioned earlier waa designed specifically 

to accept the TOE of the Battalion Operationa Center.    Also, the various 

configurations of the Britiah field Shelter Mark II were designed for 

specific purposes.    However, so far as is known, the adequacy of the 

configurations,  in terms of US Amy operations concepts and US personnel 
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and «qulpaMt. ham  b«m only ■upcrflclally unlntd. In brief, little 

hM b««n done to tnaure that Intended functions can be carrie^ out ef- 

flciantly in tha ahaltara that have baan fabricated. Soae human factor* 

raaaarch chat ahould lead to laproved utilization of field fortification« 

la daacrlbed In tha auccaading aectlon. 

Priorities For Research 

It would appear that tha greateat contribution h«aun factora aclen- 

tlata can aaka to the field fort 1 floationa effort at the preeent tlae la 

Co "hwMn engineer" the fortlficatlona which hold tha aoat proaiaa froa 

other atandpolnta. Hunan factora paraonnel ahould look at problaaa aa- 

aociatad wich Che conatruetlon or aaaembly of each type to ensure that 

etaadarda for reach, hunan lifting capacity, etc., are not exceeded, and 

that inatructions for aaaaably are clear and concise. However, the aaln 

contributions tha huaan factora speclallet can wake lie in tha areaa of 

space uCilisation and provisioning. Soae of the aspects Chat ahould be 

Investigated are diacuaaed briefly below. 

Spice MtlllUtlon. Except for Che BTOC, virtually no thought has 

been given to questions concerning the locations of personnel and various 

equlpaaaCa in shelters when employed for a particular purpose or func- 

tion. These aapecta ahould be exaainnd to ensure that: (a) work spaces 

will acconaodste aen for the Sth through the 95th percentlles In sice, 

(b) all necessary aquipaent and supplies are accessible to personnel with- 

out undue aoveaenC or effort that would Interfere with coabat operations, 

(c) duty poaltlona are located to minimize interference due to noiae, 

lighting, or phyaical movement, and (i)  traffic flow in and out Is ef- 

flclent and doea not intarefere with duty performance. 
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In so«* types of shelters for some purposes,  space ut 11 list Ion may 

not pose any prohlens.     For exanple,  storage bunkers and rest areas,  or 

bunkers emplaced primarily  for troop protection during attack,  should 

require  little.   If any,  study.    However,   comunlcarIons  centers, brigade 

or division CPs,  and aid stations are highly complex activity centers 

and the US Army can 111  afford anything short of maximally efficient 

operations.     Some notions about how proper use of space might be ensured 

wert related   In  the description of  the medical  aid facility presented 

earlier.     However,   the actual  layout  for optimum space utilization for 

such a facility  Is no',  known.     Comunlcatlons  centers arc an extremely 

vital cog  In military operations.    Timely  receipt and transmission of 

Information can make the difference between winning and losing a battle. 

Care must be  taken to ensure that  Interference between operators Is mini- 

mized.    Interference can result from speech or other noise, lighting, or 

physical novemont.    The flow of messages to and from the operators by and 

for persons  rot directly  In the nets must be handled smoothly and without 

confusion.     The optimum arrangements  for various  types of equipments have 

not been studied. 

While the human factors specialist can undoubtedly do much to ensure 

optimum utilization of space In current designs of prcfabrlcat«d bunkers, 

he should not necessarily assume that the designs thus far tested are the 

only and final configurations. It Is possible that slight modifications 

which would have only negligible effects on weights, assembly and emplace- 

ment, and protective capacity might greatly enhance functionality. 

Therefore, he should not neglect his obligation Co suggest basic changes 

in design. 
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Provisioning.     For purposes of this  report,  the term rrcv'eirKS en- 

compasses all  the stocks,  supplies,   and equipments required  to perform 

the  functions  of a particular facility for some predetermined  length of 

time.     Provisions not only Include  foodstuffs  and liquids  for drinking, 

but could include cooking and heating equipment,  furniture, weapons, 

ammunition,  CBR protective gear,  communications equipment, bedding, spare 

parts,   tools,  waste disposal kits and medical supplies,  as well  as the 

specialized equipment required to carry out the particular function for 

which the fortification was intended. 

Virtually no consideration has been given to provisioning shelters 

or to storage of provisions within a shelter.     Several'questions concern- 

ing Che most efficient means of provisioning need to be answered.    For 

example, one of the major questions is: 

Should "kits" containing all necessities be prepackaged for 
each of the major combinations of shelters/functions? 

Certainly, prepackaging would ensure that all necessities were on hand 

when a package arrived.    It would also make delivery much simpler.    How- 

ever, some items such as individual CBR gear perhaps should be excluded. 

If the Individual Is responsible for his own personal gear, a fit will 

be ensured, and defective equipment would be discovered in advance and 

replaced. 

Assuming that kits are deemed to be the most efficient means of pro- 

visioning, questions concerning packaging arise.    For example: 

Should food and liquid be packaged as a daily supply for the 
expected number of occupants, or, should a dally package for each occu- 
pant be prepared? 

Naturally, the fewer the number of packages required, the less opportunity 

there will be for error and the simpler will be delivery.    However, some 
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vnraatlllty would obvloualy b« lout.     Im-ipmrut In« or dcrr^antn« pemon 

ntl coMplcaanta M alRht b» n«c«aa«ry would raault In »Ithar ahortag«« 

or ovaragaa If a supply baaad on the «xpactad number of occupanta la 

pr«p«ckM*<l • 

A nuaib«r of oth«r ^UMCIOM also aria», auch M. "What fooda ahould 

b« Included — 'C* ration«, or otharT"    "How auch liquid ahould b« 

aupplladr"    "Should ■■parat« packagva ba praparad for different aaaaona. 

du« tp dlffarant Intaka lav«l«T"    "Should dlffarant klnda of auppllaa b« 

packaged aaparataly, e.g., food kit«, aaaunltlon kite, waat« dlapoaal 

klta, etc., or ahould a aarlaa of atandard package« ba prepared fro« which 

a bunker leader can aalact exactly what ha need«?" 

If raaeareh on huaan factor« problaaa In field fortification« la 

Judged to have sufficient priority to be contlnu-c'. It appear« that work 

on «pace utllliatlon and provlalonlng era the «oat proatalng araae to 

•ipend the effort. 
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